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L. M. P. i Advance
Aent for Official Lecturer,
Was Here for uata
LOOKED AT MIMBRES VALLEY
Lecture. Illustrated by Slides of
Farming Scenes, to Be De- -
livered This Winter
Mr. L M. P. Reid, advanoe agml
lor the t'tit'iul laotttMr tor the
Southern Puciflc Rnilroiul, qenl ii
shorl lime the latter purl of lust
week looking ver the Mimbres Viil-ii- v
nihI gathering data und photo-
graph tor use in Donntation with the
illustrated lecture which J. V. F.r-- u
in, oficial lecturer. aspects t de
Dfer before eastern audiences this
winter. In company with C. J. Laugh- -
ren, h Bcdiehek and Clyde Bar! Ely
Mrs. Kcitl llrsi visited the Little
Vineyard property) enal t' she city.
Tint I he visitor was impressed with
tlif wholesale development being done
by R. C. My.
WHOLESALE DEVELOPMENT
Her notes showed lliut lífió acres
were producing alfalfa; sixty acres.
Lutii corn: sixty acres, mil., muic;
aooidei oilier miscellaneous garden
crops. At the lime of the visit the
second cutting was being taken from
a 40-ne- liehl of alfalfa which pro-daee- il
iwn tons to the acre.
BUCOBBBfUL DAIRY
IVrliups the most interesting part
la Mr- -. Itcnl Has the herd of blooded
Jersey milk cows and the equipment
tor earing lor the dairy products and
ill. minimi- - producing them. The
milk ii barn, with cement floors.
Would I' a credit to the best eastern
dairy, nnd the concrete block milk
bouse, wild its separating, aafating
muí refrigerating devices, typified
the In I en I in dairy science. Then
there were the Iwo large concrete
silos, which furnished canned food
lor the herd during the cold weather,
keeping the milk flow uninterrupted.
'I'be wells, which pumped 1.000 and
1,600 gallons with ease, were also the
object of Mrs. Reid's inspection.
INTENSIVE METHODS
Prow the e4nnlfe acres of Mr.
F.ly the isi ., s taken to the in-
tensive uc of the Rev. W. E.
Konlks. The evidence of careful cul-
ture of every fool of the twenty-fiv- e
icres i s stit'ticicul proof of the fact
thai tbal much land in the Mimbres
Valley i equal to many times the
MBOUIll in the rain belt, and is ample
for tin need of the average farmer.
Without doubt the profits to the ordi-
nary individual is much higher on the
siniill plots ill. ii, ill,, larger ones.
BROKEN IN HKALTII AND PUBIS
The hVv. Foulks, who is now the
postmaster han, come to the valley
broken ni health from his earnest en-
deavors s a pustor of a Methodist
congregation. He smilingly admits
Iml bis purse was almost us sick as
himself; therefore ha did not do what
s" many have done here try to farm
the whole desert. Instead he set out
i small orchard, mostly of apples,
peached mid pears, and cultivated the
land between so that neither effort
nor water was wasted.
m HEALTHY TREES
He now has 700 trees on ten aeres,
twelve acres of alfalfa and Ihe rest
ia betiies and grapes and every vine
ad tree is iii the very best condition,
due to careful culture. The oldest
of these tree- - are five years. Be-
tween them this year is growing peos.
heiin potatoes and other garden
RroP. Il is ihe intention of Ihe Rev.
Foulks to plant four acres to cab-
bage noon. His apples arc mostly of
Ihe King David, Jonathan, Arkansas
Wu'k. Stark's Delicious, Bartlctt.
Anjea and (lorber. lie has only
three varieties of peaches. Matthew's
Beauty, Crawford's Early and Lata,
and Alberta. These varieties were
chosen wth great core and Ihe Rev.
Fmilks declares he would make the
same selections if he had to start
"ver. Around ihe house raspberries
N planted, und Concord. Niagara
and Wade n grapes.
SMALL MJMfllHJ PLANT
'he motor driven pumping plant
"ly deliver ."100 gallons a minute,
hut this h more than ample to take
eore of the growing crops. An
earth tank ia used in connection.
Home Place of H. H. Jacobs Offers
Conclusive Evidence That
Farming is Science
ALFALFA BESI PAYINli CROP
Should Not Be Seeded on Raw Land.
But in Fields That Have
Been Well Cultivated
II. II. Jacobs, b former Iowa ami
Idaho farmer, after two veai' M
oerienoc in the Mimbres vii..
vetoping fatmiug property, baa begun
to develop a third farm about seven
miles west of Dcrainu He has 120
acres of this auarter-sect- f lcm ...i
and about hall' of it plowed, leveled
and ready for water. He i nking
by a novel method an irrigation well
which will deliver when completed
eight hundred gallons of water a
minute. He is sinkine. this well bv
means ot a bucket pumi and is now
down eigniy-on- e ieet, wttn a six toot
pit. ami has a drilled hole in the hot
loin of the pit to a depth of two
hundred feet.
SMALL FUEL COBT
The Sherman ami Jacobs place,
four miles west of town, holds the
record so fai a- - is known on econom-
ic deliver) t Hater. A test run was
made a short lime ago of titty hours,
using an oil engine and bucket pump,
and forty-ni- x gallons of Ii cent fuel
was consumed. The pump was de-
livering -" gallons of water against
a head ot' eighty-oti- c feel. In the
fifty hours 1,275,000 gallons of water (
Were delivered. or It.B acre-feel- ,
bringing the fuel consumption down
to about 70 cents for an acre-foo- t
of water delivered against a bead ot
eighty-on- e feet. There may be in-
stances of lower fuel cost, but none
kaa n tmr l hnniMttit I., miklin at.
tlntion in this valley. This plant is
irrigating fifty aeres of alfalfa on the
Sherman-Jacob- s place.
GOOD DEMONSTRATION
I lie .laeoli- Home place, live miles
west of Doming, shows the results of
careful farmiug, Mr. Jacobs is bar
vesting oats this week that is yield-
ing Rcventy-llv- e bushels to Ihe ncrc
after acting as a nurse crop for al-
falfa for several months. Mr. Ja-
cobs says that no one should try to
sow raw laud to alfalfa, that no
amount of labor will put raw land in
shape for alfalfa the first year. He
believes thoroughly in the corruga-
tion system for watering alfalfa,
and a glance over his field would
convince anyone that he is right.
Betides some thirty acres of oats
and alfalfa seeded together, Mr. Ja-
cobs has considerable acreage in
Indian corn, milo maize, and two va-
rieties of wheat, one of which, the
North Dakota Slue Stem, is especial-
ly promising. In addition to about
fifty acres of the crops above men-
tioned Mr. Jacobs has forty acres
prepared for beuns. which will be
seeded at the proper time.
HARVESTING ALFALFA
Mr Jacobs bus also interesting
advice concerning the harvesting of
alfalfa. He declares that it should
B0l until two-third- s in the
bloom, and that the buy should be
stacked and allowed to go through a
sweat before baling. This, he says,
prevents mow-burnin- and makes a
weightier and better quality of hay.
Two New Boosters
John T. MeCahe and A. W. Morn-ingata- r,
both of Lordsaorg, accom-
panied Mr. Greenwuy from Lords-bu- r
this oftcmoon. Mr. tlreenway
is much interested in pumping wo
ter for irrigation and he. logetner
M.ib Messrs. MeCahe anil .Morning
the valley bystar, were shown over
the secretary of the Chamber of
( ommeroe.
which permits of night pumping. So
impressive has been the demonstra-..- .
1 .1.-- 1 . 1 ., .i,. ii
"!'s ."Y r
...
I SL en'.raets modeled
eveiopiueoi
.... the
i e.,ni d.an P and ful.yJ Iteid declared, after examin- -J e m v holdings in the valley3 he comfort and ea f their
Wor.' living. ,h. she couh. not un- -TlriZ 7TLSmad,.. c.n.s
empire awaited with a g.f, of tand,
for every landless man.
Two Days of Field Sports in Which
Thirteenth Cavalry and Cow- -
boys Took Active Part
PRIZES AWARDED TO WINNERS
Colonel C. A. P. Hatfield Furnished
Regimental Band Which Was
Greatly Appreciated
hhj two days' celebration at
Columbus on ihe "Fourth and Fifth1
attracted it crowd., i ov.r ii thousand
Ppl to that village Thi oHHjnMy
"' ' OlumOUS ami vicinity Hiptlluei
swelled by visitor- - from El Pa o. 1
Dewing, Silver Cl ernuiuiiH. II. i
(''M,il ''""' "tiler points, and all wen
agrtoabb surprised at Ihe extensivt
preparationa made Cor the biu a-
M'ol' ""' hotcN and rcstnuranú
hroughl on their choicest viand or
U"e-t- s, ami Irom allractivi
reataiirants wen- - served
" ' " mwuon uiriMiyuoui ine any i
evenings. Every dble effort, ""
the part of Colanilla- - eiiterliiim
i a- - put forth t" give Ihe celcbraton
it comfortable ami happy rccvaa from
ihe commonplace and work
world.
The programi on the Fourth opeued
peomptly at a. in. with n big crowd
in sight, ami the i iin ieeiitii avalry
ifcgrimenlul Kami playing to the flag
raising. An immense, magnificent
flag, Willi the necessary forty ciht
-- lar, made esHcinllj for the occa-
sion b Mrs. ii. A. Kyos, was floated
gracefully over Ihe Cnited States
Itstont linn For an hour the
baud diseoiirsed Ihe most delightful
music, after which Ihe pic with-
drew lo the Meld of valiolls contests
races.
THE SPORTS
Ill the II I'd It- MCC HolHesll rLnw
ler, Troop il. came ..at winner, the
money being gft, and Private Regy,
headquarters, captured second prise
TUrU Whnwd the lo
mo IP Tace, vv uc eailsei eols,eraiili
amusement Julio Banford won first
prise of 1. and Hot icshoer Hi of
the band won s, ml prize ot titty
edits.
The small box - were in evidence ill
several different , -- . attracting at-
tention and causing much merriment.
First prize of II wns taken by Wallia
Jacobson in the wheelbarrow race,
and Frederick Pnul pocketed a .Ml- -
ectit piece f,,r s nd. Again, in a
sack nice, another round dollar went
to Oscar Luedhr and Rfty ta i,
Neton White.
"Ami the band played on," while
the people praised the purveyors for
the barbecue, for the roasted meats
were most juicy, well seasoned and
lender. To make n long story abort,
ihe dinner wna n grand aiicccs.
Another race by Ihe b", - wns an- -
a iced, in which hcy picked up no
tatoes. one by "i e, for their baskets,
possibly a trifle iplickor than thev
ever did in the Held. Scion Whit,
received ! lor moving just a little
faster than Ma-- i, r Dan I hadboru.
ho found fifty cents n, his hands.
Firs, money for br o rid.ng wa- -
120, ami sc. I. A. rhts contea
resulted in a tic m h Bd
tFaulkner ami ..,,,,' "'"'
ceived Íl2.ftO. following inis iu
fy" Alley won Jrsl .mm, ty. "j
-burro roping;
Ramon Favela iw WJi
R7U sin, ids. The goat roping con-
... ,.i
i hn witness,., Willi no small
" ' ,,.
amount of Interest. . I krehaum.
was winner ... this 5 ttan W seconds,
W. W. Wammel was
sCI Olio . I nil", J.) seconds; pri.e, flD.
ci... 1.1 for I In afternoon was 11i,. ,.- -
o I... l i.lone nun I'llktooll.
.j,.,,,,,,,,), Cavalry, stationed at Ha
chita, winning the fifll prize, awore,
'J to 7.
Two dances were given in the
and excellent music was fur-
nished by the band ami orchestra.
TWO DAYS OF FI N
The second day the crowd had di
.o.osbed slichtlv; however, a la.g.
-
percentage was .till ta evidence and
" '"'ff'day. IOS m. the preced.ng
mental Band again p eas., their
Bane, with their ski.Hn.ly cx- -
cute -
in 1 Jmaiennou gaini-- g firs,
C. E. Wesse. Manager of Alfalfa
Farms Company. Has Usual
Luck With Buyers
DEMING GETS GOOD CITIZENS
President of Company. F. R. Mc- -
Featters of Pittsburg. Here
Inspecting the Work
Monday the deal was closed with
llie w ho ennui Inul tvnoL '
the Middle Wesi to ins t the Kim- -
bn-- a Vnllei Altai t Ka.s c
Minv's land-- . Ii was lonnd that
1 hey purchased $72,060 worth of the
neb laud - casi of the oity. The to-
tal number of acres sold Up t" date
is 3,000, or almost one-thir- d of the
10,000 acre tract. As one-thir- d of
lile land is lo In- old seeded In at.
falfu the company is now preparing
... ..i.. -- ... i I I i,. .i. i .: i.i" -- .. mi,- m-c- on i.uvip acre- - wnieii
has been plowed, leveled and cheeked
and roi irriaation of which nbun- -
danl water lias been developed.
THE NEW CITIZENS
Among those who purchased acre-
age at tin- - lime arc: J. M. Sterling,
u Bnancii r of Illinois j, n. shirk, a
merchant i the same State. J. F.
l'i""l'' ,,,H" m' n -- nr'
ful tanner; J. F, Wilson, a farmer
uf Indinnii . lack Butler, it Hooaii r
farmer in good standing, and '. E.
Qoldsmith, one lime editor but now
a farmer of Illinois. , ,, ibes,.
una cit tiens lime purchased lots in
the n dfe of Mi. , and w ill build
hollies ai,, develop then land within
the year
PI slMMi DE ELOPMENT
At the present time there ore
twenty-fou- r teams, two Iraotors and
about thirty men at vv,,rk on the
Mietute trad pushing the develop- -
i it us asi as modern methods will
admit. Wednesday P. R, McFealtcrs
presiden! of the Mimbres Valley A-
lfalfa Farms Company, ami general
manager of the Union Hailwav Com- -
,ii.. i i.rny.
.
''
"".sy,van.a. or- -
rivetl in i lie cit v ami is now inspect -
lie the work of the impany of
wnieii uc - i in- nenn. ne no ex- -
pressed himself lis cx dingly well
ii-lied with the development work
which is being done and more than
pleased with the outlook for the fu-
ture of the great Mimbres Valley,
K. c. Brown, a director of the
company, is also here.
Dr. B, A. Moutenyohl performed
the delicate operation of skill graft
hl: for Joae Morando. II, was assist
,1 by Dr. F. D. Vickers and Dr, P. M.
Steed. The operation was performed
Thursday morning at the Ladies'
Hospital, Mernndfl is in n very crit-
ical condition on IICCO0UI of , b ell i
en I burns received llirec ivecks ago.
II'- - lefi hand has beiii amputated.
A- - II last rCSOrt to save hi- - life ROIU0
twenty five square inch f skin
were removed from liis leg and
placid on the nhdotUCii, where the
worst injury occurred.
,1 seconds.
in ronce Rogers was awarded Brsl
in the pony race, '21 ; Jose Marie
I 'lores, second. $10. Following the
ponv raoe waa the horse race, in
h ganford $7 mi(,
Mhoei. Lnwl,r, g,
The high jump by the mounted
afaf WM won ()V Horteahoer
omens: nriae. to: second. bj Horse- -
.
"
.
sl'ner i.awter.
(
V
WM vM ,
,l.uu' III siv IMHUI. BHO.
The baseball game was again won
by the Machine-gu- n Platoon. Thir-leent- h
Cavalry, stationed at Haehita,
'from the Civilian team of Columbus;
score, 7 to prize. .$20.
A good moving picture show was
conducted in the evening. There
were also two dances, all being fur-
nished with first class music.
The success of the whole affair
was greatly augmented by the co-
operation of Colonel C. A. P. lint-fiel-
commanding the Thirteenth
Cavalry, iu permitting the use of the
baud and granting permission for his
men and officers ,0 assist in the en-
tertaining in every possible way. The
HcL'imental Band deserves special
mention for their par,, on,, of th,
nmnev. 2.r; time. :I0 s nds. Jose mosl altraclive teatures o, the two
r
,ime,!days' entermtainment.
$1,400 Will Be Expended by School
Board to Give Growing Sec- -
tion Accommodations
IT WILL BE READY THIS FALL
School Garden Will Be Part of First- -
Class Equipment for Model
Rural School
Red Mountain is to have a new
school bouse. About two months ag,,
the lied Mountain Literary Society
decided I" discuss and act upon mat- -
tors of public improvement at the
regular I tings of the organization.
Accordingly, the plan of having a
new and more adequate school build- -
ing for the community came up for
discussion. A local school commit- -
tee was appointed with full powers
to decide upon a suitable location for
the new structure after consulting
the neighbors as to their wishes. A
few weeks ago this committee of five,
after due deliberation, selected a site
,, tiered by (i. J, ( handler, being four
acres of his land of the northwest
comer of the northeast riiurter of
scction 8, township 'J4 south, range
in vv.st, New Mexico Principal me- -
ridian. Mr. Chandler offered at first
two and one-ha- lf acres of his land,
but later changed it to four acres ti
give more room for the school
grounds. The committee selected this
loootion as being the most centrally
located and being the best adapted
for the needs of the people,
A lew days ago the school trustees
i UUlin i ouuty. uty Superintendent
J. H. Taylor, and County Superinten
dent (trace Groebel went out to in-
spect the school site They were
shown about the neighborhood by Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Ramsey, Mr. and
Mrs. H. 11. Jacobs, and other neigh-
bors. The trustees and Miss Cioebel
were favorably impressed with the
site anil the environs. Several re-
marked about the excellent Border-
land roa.!, which will go by the site,
being so desirable.
Monday, July 7. the trustees, Mr.
Taylor ami Miss Gocbcl held their
regular monthly meeting in the
Building. After looking at a
beautiful prospectus for the .school,
drawn by a Red Mountaineer, the
trustees were very much interested
in the new school and decided to
grant as much money as they could
lor the building and maintenance
thereof, It was decided to expend,
approximately, $1,400 for the build-
ing ami essential improvements. Ii
i likely that the structure will be of
poured concrete blocks, a material
that is gaining popularity iu this val- -
ley. Work on the well 'will begin in
11 few days and on the building about
Ihe latter par, of July. It (a an a- -
Mired fad that the school will be
ready for the fall term. The trustees
plan t,, make this a model school for
the State and trust that the up-- t
date ideas used will lend the way for
remarkable progress in rural odnos
lion in the glorious "Sunshine
State." It i.s planned , ,, provide a, h- -
lctie grounds, a first-clas- s school
garden and equipment for , he teach- -
lie. of manual training and domcstn
conomy. In fact, the utilitarian
idea of modern education will be pre- -
dominant and boys and girls will be
influenced to remain ou the farms
nnd add ,0 the agricultural prosper- -
ity of the valley.
It is planned to make the school
building and the grounds a comma- -
nity center. The wide-awak- e literary
society will hold its meetings in the
school house, and picnics and public
gatherings Will hold forth (here. The
matter OÍ making a school house a
community center is in vogue all over
the United States and such a plan
at Red Mountain will be highly de- -
siroblc.
In view of the spleudid record for
efficiency and ,hc remarkable esprit
shown, Luna County is to
be congratulated in possessing such
an excellent body of school trustees,
school officials and teaching force.
There is no question but thnt New
Mexico will assume 11 lending role in
educational progress, although ,he
youngest of the Slates, if Luna
County is a criterion.
The erection of this school will
mark one of many improvements that
the Red Mountain folks will obtain
in the near future. It is obvious
Election Called for August 9 and
Prediction Is That Demlng
Will Win Institution
ADD AN AGRICULTURAL DEPT.
InstructorQualified Will Supervise
Work of Students on Ex- -
perimental Farm
The County Commissioners on
Tuesday called an election for Attg- -
Ubi ü to delonuiue whether or not
Doming shall be designated as the
location for a Luna County High
School. The Commissioners acted
upon a petition for such an election
--
.,,,.,1 by 800 electors of the county,
This action is taken in accordance
with a law enacted at the la Legis
hit urc providing fot such institution
and requiring thai Ibej i mpporled
by a special levy not ev, ding two
mills. It is a foregone conclusion,
lit is said, that Doming will be desig- -
iiated .is a location for the county
high school. The local School Board,
with the county superintendent of
public instruction, will then auto- -
oiatically become Ihe county high
school board. This board will then
ask the County Commiaaioners for
a levy of two milla for support of the
ntv high xchool, which, under
present assessment hi the county,
will yield about seven thousand dol- -
lar. A part of this money will be
used iii installing an agricultural de- -
partmenl and employing an ngricul- -
lural teacher.
PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE
Senator C. J. Laughrcii, president
of the School Hoard, has donated
five acres of laud already in cultiva-
tion and near the High School, with
a pumping plant sufficient for the ir-
rigation of the same, for the use of
the agricultural department of the
school. So the students will be
taught not only the theory, but will
be given work in practical farming
and gardening. It is thought that
this will be one of the most attrac-
tive features of the school work.
NEW SCHOOL HOU8E8
The Board has announced its in
tcntion of building a poured concrete
Wook whool house at Tunis in the
weatern ge of the Doming district,
1,11(1 another at Luxor, in the eastern
edge of the district.
We're Lucky
Topean, Kansas, July 8. Break-
ing all records for summer heat since
July 5, two years ago, the mercury
ulimbed to the 101 mark in the Gov
vriuuent's thermometer here todav.
S,IVH thermometers registered from
106 to 108 degrees.
A n, u ,,,,'or'1 ataon w.i.
cached al Salina today, the mer- -
'"
reaching, the 110 de groe murk
At Independence a temperature of
100 was reported, the hottest stace
Jni3 :'- - mh 0tker towa wPOTl
lomperatures eacoedtag 100.
T
"l SOCIETY
! ;
Lily Auction Bridge Club
The Lilj Auction Bridge lull met
at Ihe A. W. Pollard residenoa lust
Wednesday evening. Tonight the
members will be entertained at the
home of H. H. Kelly,
Embroidery Club
The Tuesday Embroidery Club was
Bntertained at the home of Miss
, uvloii Foulks. Delightful refresh
uum;,s wm. smed at the end of 11
moat enjoyable afternoon. Those
preMn, wero: kuihleen Sullivan,
Qarilou Bruce. Jessie Ouinev, Dora
Terrill, Isabel Sevier und Catherine
;,uglircn.
Chapmun-Pierc- e
Miss Nellie Chapman nnd 8. C.
Pierce were quietly married Monday
evening by the Rev. Z. Moore at the
parsonage. The bride taught school
at Columbus and the bridegroom is
a farmer, living near loin.
j, hat community spells
,.mmnnity progress and prosperity,
'Good roads, good schools, good
ehu- - hes nnd good farmers are of
paramount importance in the attain
ment of rural progress and all these
things the Red Mountaineers are
having.
HONOALE
Al mi early hour Old (lloty an
fewtod hi'v colon i" tlif fjantle Now
Mexico brease uvfi Hondole, A
liright, DOW tla;, which would intli
i ilo our newness new Siali', new
territory opened, nol to civilization,
hut for development which wo aee on
almost every traot, Another Dag,
which wm tin' pride oí Use bottle
tU'hl oí yean gone by, old, battle-wor- n,
weother-beote- u ; yol we ohor-O- B
it baoause we know it was t lu
om thiii moni cherished, naosl in-
spiring, ami bum) honored, by all
true Americans. The dinner, pro
-- ram anil the doj throughout WM
under the auspices oí the II. II. Club,
In the forenoon the people were en-
tertained by the choir with patriotic!
songs, assisted by all others who
would join than, Ai the appointed
hour a large table was mnilc audi
very soon loaded with good "cal-.- "
Alter everyone had eaten until they
eould eat Ho more the ladies opened
their freezer.--, and n e i renin, cake
and cold drinks were served daring
the reniaiuder of the day. Everyone,
and especially the men. understandi-
ng the object and work of the elub
toi which the proceeds are to go,
staved until every dish of cream, ev-
ery, gloss OÍ lemonade and in tact
everything was sold. Aside from the
lad that the day wa- - one enjoyed
by all. a day of real lor those who
work six days every week, the ladies
.ire a few steps nearer their goal hy
adding a neat sum to their hank BO
i ii ii I . lu the afternoon, after the
penplc had gotten sufficiently out of
their slothi the program was con-
tinued, the Bra I being the patriotic
-- .I.,. "Wilson's March." hv Robert
Yeargin; vocal solo, Miss Maty
Kent; instrumental, Mi-- - Cotttn; one
ad minstrel, Professor W. N. Me
Curdy; recitation, Mi- -- Ressner;
solo, Mi- -- Kent ; recitation, "The
Flag line- - Ity," Mar. I. mile M.
Curdy; recitation, "Hoo Reuben
Played" Miss Susie Mot! ; recitation,
Harold Rowen; recitation, Dorothy
Douglass; song, Mildred M. t ardy
and llarleii Colt; recitation, three
llregorys; duet, Andrea and V
McCurdy.
: : ) :
MYNOUS
a. .. .;. .;. .. .;. .y. .. .;. .. .;. .;. .;. .;.
E, J, Brewster, (r., oí halla-- ,
reías, - a goes! of his parent-- . Mr.
mid Mr- -. E. .1. Brewster, sr.
Br, W. C. Lackey, who has been
visiting In- - brother II. P. Lackey, has
returned to Fori Worth. II, -- pent
.i few day. - in I 'liilldcri.fi.
The Birchfielrl ranch was unfor-
tunate recently in losing twenty six
nead of cattle foi lack of water.
Phej were discovered bj Mi Brews-
ter and Mr. liver, who BOOOedtd in
aving -- even head by watering tbem
w ith but kel . I'h. i" - estimated
ui 1,000.
W. A. Hacknej wa- - n ntly called
bj telegram lo Bapnlpa, Oklahoma,
i., attend the bedside of hi- - mother,
lie was delayed bj washout on the
railroad en route and reached 8s
pulpa loo late. Hi- - mother w.i- - dead
and burnd when he arrived.
BOOSTERS DEFEAT CARNE
PLAYERS JULY FOURTH
The Doming Boosters defeated the
i arne team on the CHorious Fourth
lu the tune of 13 lo Hvdei. who
pitched for the loeal boys, - truck out
ten nun ami allowed only -- iv hit.
Soltero, who received for huu. taught
a great game, and also led tile hat-
ting, with a double and n -- ingle. Me- -
Dougal and Hyder each gol two sin
gtos, Hardaway led in the run get-
ting. Rosch played a fast fielding
game on second. Phillips, Hamilton
ami Billingsles ditl the best baae run-
ning. Russell ami Kestnr dM the
fancy ploying lor t urne.
The boys have only I lie be-- l of
.things to SOJ about the way they
were treated, ami some of thorn are
Bgwring on tahing up permanent ros- -
idonee in t ame, if lite picnic dinner
was a fair -- ample of the looking
done oat there.
University News
The tu -- i Isaac of the University
New- -, a monthly publication which
s sanad by number- - ol the faculty
of the Tuiversity of New Mexico at
Aibenquerqoe in the intoroote of thai
institution, ha- - been received. The
new publication simws that the fac-
ulty of the university ha- - a proper
appreciation of the benettt to he de-
rived from publicity and it- - well ed-
ited pages no doubt will BOfTS lo
ntndents to the
vrr uikirill nino
Laundry
101 Silver Avenue
:
:: Your Glasses
:: Must Be
I Right
You should not wear improper-
ly fitted glasses the danger tn
your eyesight is too great. That
is why when you need glasses
you should go to an optician
who has the reputation of fit-
ting glasses correctly.
i Snyder Jewelry f
AND OPTICAL CO.
Í Phone 310 Baker Blda.
!
Oil in New Tank
The Mimbre- - Valley Farmer- -'
unloaded its Ural car of
fuel oil into a new 18,000 gallon brick
underground lank by gravity system
this morning, flu- - fuel oil - being
retailed at (' g cent- - to meet the tic
mond of various farmer- - win, have
fool oil engine-- . The BUM) popular
fuel, however, in the valley is the so
called 38-4- 0, or No,
-- . which retails
it "Vi cents. I.a- -t Batnrda) 1,008
gallons of No. ' wa- - -- old to con
sumen, The largest amount of ml
-- old in .me day wa- - above 11,000 gal
Ions on June 1.
The -- ale of -- lock -- lili continue-- ,
and there ha- - been now something
like 03,000 worth of -- tuck paid in.
Tin- company's business each day
nvcrages considerabl) over 1100 and
with the -- mull advance of I cent per
gallon over the COOl price. All
are paid ami the stockholders
are waved all lite wax I lorn three lit
-- even mid eighl cents per gallon tin
oil, beside securing a much belter
iplttlit) than the) have been aceli-- -
turned io it iv e.
Baptist Church Notice
The pastor, the Rev. O. T. Pinch,
will preach at II a. iii. and S p. m. OS
usual. The ordinance of baptism will
he administered at the close of both
service. Candidate u waiting the
ordinance can come prepared either
morning or evening a- - best suits
their convenience. During .Inly and
Augnl the evening services will be
-- holier titan Usual on account of the
h..i weather. Sunday School every
Hunda) ai D4fi a. m. Everybody
cordially invited to attend all our
-- crv ice- -.
,
WREE "...
is the only
Insured
Sewingr ni .i nine4
Just Thinh of it?
'1
Tut Fni Sew inn M-- l.nif ia .l
lor rivt c.,;- - a.oi.' aicidrn1
bif ukjr, wear, tu lilu
nin and 4tci 1 his shows uui
faith in
13 FREE
Sewing Machine
Th.lt wheat ibU
1. ffitH"' :L HW ( IPftoM iaJl bou u jtiKl . i, ru ) M il all
wl thw nwti.i i ir god u .Il b ioplHS4 U
fwt vNftmi t Mil '
N0RDHAUS VARIETY STORE
ORGANIC MANURE AND
DEEP PLOWING ADVISED
In a letter to K. Baibara, the local
iir- -t ryinan. Professor liarle- - H.
Upsaan, the well known t'alifornis
horticulturist ami member t the fac-
ulty of ihe University ol California,
assert thai the water and soil ol the
Mimbre- - Valle - well titled lo the
growing of deciduous fruit-- . The
analysis of the water Mowed in-
most entire absence uf solids ami the
stdl a larprising freedoH from al-
kali .r other harmful minoráis. Pro
fsosor l.ipman. however, sVes stton- -
liOO to the t.n t thul all de-- el I -- nils
lack kiUM, which roust be provided
by the use oi organic manure-- , along
with deep plowing ami the ma hitan
unce oi good drainage conditiooo,
"Do It Electrically
What Has Paid
Others Will Pay You
To "let well enough alone" when it takes money
out of your pocket is poor business policy.
Is it well enough to just "keep things going"
with farm labor scarce and high priced, when
by use of electric motors you can make your
-
farm much better than "just well enough?"
We know the power business, "root and
branch;" our expert advice may be had for the
asking, and will place you under no obligation.
LET US HELP YOU
DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Phone 33
"The Public ia Entitled to Courteoua Treatment and to the Beat Possible Service"
HEALTH
WEALTH
That's about what an investment in one of our farms means.
This is the healthiest place in the United States. Every kind of
crops bring big returns and with health and easy money, you are
sure to be hapyy. Write us to-d- ay for particulars.
Mimbres
Deming,
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Southern Patiflc
Jone8,'13 Westbound Daily
No 7 I 16 ant
! Tin- - California!) sm
i MM asj
;i Qolden State Limited 8 83 ga
Bail bound
No, S 3 41 am
4 Qoldoo Staled Lindtsd 9 &fi uiu
Tin- - I'aliforniuii 18 Id pm
io . 688 pgj
Santa Fe
Muy 113 Wot bound Duily
Ar ! S8 am -- 817..- L 10 10 um
Kaxtbniind
Ar II pin . 818 Ia ti 40 pm
HAPPINESS
Valley Alfalfa Farms
Company
El Paso & Southwestern
West Deming to Hermanan La-- t
So. 41 Miles Station- - No. 2
7 Id am ,0 Deming 4 80 pm
7 45 am .7 Demiag V.l i 16 po
f8 15 uiu lu.4 Róndale f3 4.'. pm
f8 :f am 1(1.4 Midwuy f32fi pm
fsro am 22.7 Toawrttn rior pon
830 aa U.J Hennanos 2 36 pm
Schedule II effect .III lie H, 1013.
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 1 1 SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Kessonoble Priced
Phone 284
New Mexico
Walter C. Rawson
Rmbalmrr and
Undertaking -:
We Do Ambulance Work
PARLOR: 1 9 Silver Avenue
Residence: 208 Nickel Avenue
rt k.
i none in
.utirimaus variety .llore
Thanks. Colonel
To tin editor of i In- - Qrapbie;
Unclosed Hnrl cheek to renew mv
boeripti Wili t. Qrapbiegreal -- n. . . believe the paper
deserve it. have a srt ploee in
m. hear) roi dear oM Daatiag and
Deinii i i opi,.. and predial Par the
Mimbren allej h little empire of joy
und prosparity. p, R, sMITli.
'
Lw . T Tj4afc - -- r M
FEEDING OF BROILERS
Interesting Experiment Made at
Cornell Station.
Wt-Mar.- h Powdered Milk Ration Qsv
the Best Result With Chicks
In Weight, Rapid Growth and
Their Development.
Seven flocks of 110 chicks ttuch,
were made the mibject of a feeding
experiment lusting six weeks, by the
Cornell station. The purpose wus tu
uscertaln what feed produced the best
al ti at the least cost. The feeds vieru
as follows:
Cracked Grain, Uran. Wheat tares
parts (by weight), earn two. hulled
osts one Auely cracked i, kept bsfors
chicks at all limes; bran fed in iiuii
with cracked grain for first few
in separate dish; beef-wra- p
unmixed with other fouds given from
tlrst feeding time. Qruln fed tu litter
us suon us chicks could And it.
Cracked Drain.-- Wheat three, eoru
two, lulled oats one (finely cracked),
kept before chicks atall times; leer- -
m
Good Style of Houss for Young
Chicks Csn Be Placed on Runnsrt
snd Easily Moved.
scrap unmixed with other foods gUeu
from first feeding tune. Drain In lit
tar after first three days.
(.'racked Drain Dry .Mush Wheal
three, corn two. hulled outs one (fine-
ly cracked), kept before obloks si mi
times; wheal throe, corn no, hulled
oats one (finely k round i, bruii two,
fed 111 dlll with cracked groin Tur
tlrst few days, ufterisurd tu scptute
dish; trucked grain lu litter, bsef-scru-
unmixed sllh oilier fuodn gUeu
from tlrsl feeding time
Dry Mash. Wheat three, eoru tu,
hulled tisis one (finely ground i, Ltiaii
two, kept before chicks at ull tin, us.
I., i i m i ai unmixed with other foodl
given from the Hint feeding time.
Wet Mush. Powederd-Mll- k Sulmluu
Wheel three, corn to, hull.d oati
DOS (8nel) ground), brim tun. the
mixture molsteiied sllglitly Willi pt K
dered uiilk solution; solution L hik
one part milk-powde- r to nine pails
water, for first week, afterword tue
proportion of the powder Inorsossd
somewhut; moist mash ted in ittcb
iiuuntlty as was readily eaten, fivi
times a day for first week, dcrt.. S
the number of fcrds as sccrr.i.d bost;
beef scrap unmixed a ith other foodl
given from the first feeding tun.
Wet Mash. Skimmed Milk -- Wheat
three, corn two, hulled outs one iriue-l-
ground), bruu two, this mash
moistened slightly with sweet
skimmed milk, fed lu such tjuuntity an
was readily eaten, five times dally for
the flrnt week, decreasing feeds as
seemed best; beef-scra- unmixed ulth
other foods given from first feeding
time.
The following facts were found;
The youngsters rallshsd the WSt
mash feed better than the dry feed
The chicks seemed to requlru bold
cracked and ground food, mid they
craved a variety of all feeds
The chicks fed wet mash were ibu
largest und plumpest, but those uu tbe
variety ration were the most actus
These latter had no mortality up to
six w eeks. Next to these the hoi est
tu mortality was the wet-mas- rluck.
Chicks reared on skimmed milk
mash math-- a most rapid growth for
the tii-- three weeks. The chick,
reared on powdered-mil- mash made
the greatest growth lu six weeks.
Chicks having the variety ratluu
made, during the fifth week, the great
est weekly gain of the experiment,
chicks having the wet mash and the
variety rations made better growth
than those having dry main or
cracked grslu.
Chicks hsvlng dry mash made the.
least gain In weight per chick, at
greatest cost per pound.
The wot mash and the variety ra-
tion flocks ate less per pouud weight,
Feeding Trough for Mash.
aud at less cost per pound weight than
the flock haviug the dry rations.
Dry feeding cost less for labor pr
100 chicks than the wet msab.
The variety ration coat more for
labor per itiu chicks for tha flnt three
weeks. But cost less than the wet
mash for six weeks.
Considering the number of chicks
reared, the vigor of the eulcks and
ibe continued pamtabllity of the ra
Hon, th variety ration gave the best
lesults for the flrst six weeks
In total weight or flock average
weight of chicks, rapid growth and
development, cost per pound gain and
per pound weight, the wet-mai- pow-
dered mil' ration gave the beat
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Hi I'rubule Court, Luna County,
tfjj Mexico.
In (di matter OÍ I lie enlute if Dan-
iel C. Darling) aTaaaaaaA
Notice la hereby given tliut the un
dersigued, Da Darling, was on (he
j:inl day "l Muy. A. D., 1H13, July
appointed Mhainiatrttfix of the ea- -
f Daniel C. Darling, deceased.
All persons hitving claims ugainst
.lid estate re required to present
III,. MOM duly verified within one
v,., f Ihe dille of appointment,
the lime allowed by law for the pre
Mnlnwnl of such claims, and it' nut
m. presented ami liled the claim will
In- - burred by virtue of the Slatnte in
Kiich cases made and provided.
All persons indebted to said est ule
firr requested to settle wilb the un
designed. MHS. IVA DARLING,
AdttUOmtralril of Ihe estate of Dan
n i i'. Porting, deceased. 8.207.1 1
Notice lor Pnbliootion
Deportment of the Interior, U, s.
.mal Office ai Las Cruces. New
Mexico, June 13, 1913.
Notice is hereby fivou ibat Mark
W. Hollinehead, of Hondale, New
Mexico, wbo. on January 10, MHO,
made Homestead Entry, No. 08908,
for SK'. Section 10, Township 80
H., Range 10 W.. N. M. P. Meridian,
ha liled notice of intention to moke
Pinal Throe Vein Proof, to establish
plain lo the land above described,
before B. V. MeKeyes, V. S. Con
BÚMÍulier, at Deming, New Mexico,
mi tic -i day of August, 1913,
I'laimaul names as witnesses;
Charles MoKee, of lolu, New Mas-ieo- ;
Augustus 0. Harrison, of Join,
New Mexico! Hubert W. Ycnrgin, of
Hondale, New Mexico, and Martin
Kief, of Hondale, New Mexico.
JOB1 QONZALI8,
Ii.20-7.1- Register.
You'll Bod this Muikct alwoya
ready lo fill your every want
' in choice
Poultry, Steaks, Chops.
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,
Sausage
il the very lowest prices at
which really excellent quality
eon be obtained.
And, you'll liad this markit
always clean nnd sanitnry,
and its belp moat courteous
and prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49
WELL DRILLING -
done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-
poses.
H. L McRoberta,
Deming, N. M.
HING LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candies, etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At Inwaict urii'i..
Hinti Lee Building - Silver Ave. 4
Deming, New Mexico 4
Rosch $ Leupold
Contractors ft Builders
Plans and Speciñcations on
Application.
JAN KEE
Dry Goods
Groceries
Birtrang Bldg. N. Silver Ave.
C. W. COOK
Butcher
Wholesale and Retail
Groceries
HAY and GRAIN
NOTICE
State of New Mexico, County of
Luna, so;
To Whom May Conoarn, and es-
pecially to all who ure interested or
may become intonated ill the estate
of William P. ToMoil, doetaaod, late
of tbe County of Lima, in th St,...
f New Mexico.
Whereas, tbe last well unit Uata
moni of William P. Toaaell has been
Hied in tbe offli f tbe Probate
Cb-r- for Luna County, New Mexico,
yon are hereby cited lo appear be-
fore the Probate Court for said
1 ' ty of Limn to be In. Men nt Dem-
ing, New Mexico, on September let
al 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon of said
day. being the lime set by said Court
for the probating of tbe in Will and
testament of William P. 'I tic
ceused. there to show cause, if any
you have, why said last will and tes-
tament ahould not lie admitted lo
probate by said Court.
Witneaa the Hon. c. c. Pielder,
Judge of said Court, t ti i 14th day
of .lime. A I). 1913,
i Seal i c. r. HUGHES,
Probate Clerk.
AVISO
State de Nuevo Méjico, Condado
de Luna, la :
A quien la intereaa, y eopoeial- -
inente a todas que están o puedan
estar interesedas de William P. Tos
-- ell, difunto, del Condado, de Lunn,
State de Nuevo Méjico.
Siendo yue el nntino leatanente
de William P. Toaaell, difunto, bfl
ido protocolado cu la offloina del
Secretario, de la Corte de pruebas
del Condado de Lima, para ser pro-
bado, 'd. y eada uno de Vds. están
por este citados de aparecerse ante
la Corle de Pruebas en y por de
Condado de Luna, State de Nuevo
Méjico, en la din Sept. 1st, a las die
en It) a. m. del dicho diu alli y en-
tonces para ofrecer cual quiera ru-ao- n
que tenga para que no o
a prueba el dicho testamente.
En de do lo certicica el Hon. C. C,
Fielder, Juei de Pruebas, June I I, A.
D. lfll.i. c. R. HUGHES,
(Seal) Secretorio de Pruebas.
6.20-7.1- 1
NOTICE
STATU OK NEW MEXICO i
COUNTY OP U NA i as
To Whom It May I 'onceru, und
pecially to nil who arc interested or
nwy become interested in the enlate
of Andrew 0. Bailey, deceased, lute
of tbe County of Luna, in the State
of New Mexico.
Whereas, Ihe loot will and testa-
ment of Andrew . Bailey has been
tiled in the office of the Probote
Clerk for Luna County, New Mexico,
yon are hereby cited to appear be-- .
f..rc the Probate Court for said
County of Luna to be holden at Dem-in- g
New Mexico, on September 10,
101.1, at 10 o'clock in the t'orei n of
xaid day. being the time set by said
Court for the probating of the last
will and testament of Andrew .
Bailey, deceased, there to shoW
cause, if any you have, why aid last
will ami testament should not bo ad-
mitted to probate by said Court.
Witnes- - ihe lion. c. c. Fielder,
Limine of said Court, this 7th day of
July, A. I). 1918.
,Seah C.B.HÜGHE8,
Probate Clerk.
AVISO
STATE lK NUEVO MEJICO i
CONDADO IK U NA ) ss
A quien la interesa. J especial- -
monte a todos qua eatan o puedan
estar interesedas de Andrew O.
Bailey, difunto, del Condado, de
Luna. State de Nuevo Méjico.
Siendo que el untinm testuniente
de Andrew 0. Hailey. difunto, ha
sido protocolado en lo oficina del
Secretario, de la Corte de prueba
del Condado de Luna, para ser pro-
bado. Vd. y cada uno de Vds. están
,,or Bote citados de aparecerse ante
lo Corte de Pruebas en y por de Con-
dado de Luna. State da NUOVO Me- -
jico, en la din 1" Septembrc a las
diez en 10 a. m. del dicho din alli y
cual quieranoes para afrecer
rosón que tenga para que DO sea
a prueba el dicho testamente.
En de do lo cual certicicn el Hon.
C C Pielder, Juez de Pruebas. July
7,h. íflft C. R. Hl'GHES,
(Seúl) Secretario de Pruebas,
ni 11 ami I
The park al Cnion Station is being
(apretad very rapidly. The green
plots look like un oasis. The credit
is dee to C. Butler. Southern Pao
iroadina-ler- , who Vs charge of man-
ta tiling be park.
Toot &
2 doors South
Second Hand
" Dreaaers, g I as new $9,00
.'. Roll top desk 12.00
;; Chiffonier 9.00
"
niece upholstered Settee 7.00
:t burner Perfection nil Stove
and J burner oven. 10.00
-
burners, sume uiiike 6,00
Iron RwIh, from $1.50 to 5.00
I SpringN, from $1.00 lo 2.00
good trunks; one $3: one 750
t -' H Rllllires. $12 and 16.00
tb.od Axininster IJxN .13.50
C I Kroner Saddle . 10.00f Frail Jars, per dozen .60
I JDont forget that we
For SECOND
Automobiles for hire repairs
SERVICES
Phone 20 I
For a
Daniel
Hil'titéiyét'firfii'r4'HHI
Comet Theatre
New Goods
(lotal Wool faced Horse
Collars
. . $2.25 I
Collar Pads .25
f:il npor (hi Htove 20.00
2fi Vapor Oil Stove 18.00
lee Cream Kreeaers, I oal. 185
Wash lio.lc.s 75C to 1.25 I
Wash Tubs. 50c lo .70
Large siaed sprinklers .35
Nice hoys' xixcil Saddle 12.50
Itlm.l Bridles .... 1.25 f
Whios of all kinds: and in fact I
a little of everything in general, .t
btvr us a call. Prices are right
pay the highest price
HAND GOODS
by fully experienced machinicians.
DAY OR NIGHT
Between Iron and Tin on Maple
1 1
BOZARTH& COOPER
GARAGE
REAL HOME
See E. F. MORAN
He build, them OI nijLet him ihow you tome hornet he hat built IKM MS ml A J
New Mexico
School of Mines
SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering. Mining
Geology. Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineering. Elec-
trical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering.
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to thoseofhlan
ilnrd schools of mine-- , everywhere; close proximity to u
great variety of mines and -- inciters, whore the various
metallurgical processes are illustrated; salubrious climate;
water famed for its purity . good dormitory nccommodo
tioiis at low cost, etc.
For full information, or catalog, addres- -
THE REGISTRAR
New Mexico School of Mines
SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO
tM
Stover Crude Oil Engines:
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole I
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
MYNOUS NOTES
Dr. V. C. Lackey, prominent in
medical (I (id buainOSS circles ,n Port
Worth, is here isiting his brother,
II V. Lackey. Dr. Lackey will usit
Cloudcrofl before bis return
Mrs. Amos vYataon has gone to Bl
Poso for a lengtbv visit
Dr. J, T. Hush was here Sunday
viaiting his family. While here he
i awas laaeu very in nnu a piiysieuin
from Deming was summoned. He
was able to go to El Paso Monday.
under the care of lira, Hush.
Uyiidus people in goodl) numbers
ai tended the Pourth of .luly picnic
at Cambra v.
II. i 'lay Dyer of Kl elil till
with his familv,
Mis. lirowu nnd children are via- -
iliug friends in Deming this week.
Major William Hamilton of Myn
Ins. ; x -- Confederate, who was
with Stonewall Jackson and later un-
der l.ee in Virginia, and who was
proseill when Petersburg was blown
up by the Federals, look groat inter-
est in the reports from Gettyaburg.
He is regretful that be could not at-
tend.
Mr. Beatty and i'auiily are late
homesteaders near Myndus Peoph
arc coiistaiitly coining in.
RECOMMENDS MULE-FOO- T
HOGS FOR NEW MEXICO
W, b, Dames, traveling froight and
pusheuger agent for the Southern
Pacilic, is advocating the raising of
mule-fo- ot hogs because of their
over the common breeds. In
regard to their qnalitiea he aaJd:
raiaing in tbe Southwest con
he made a most profitable industry,
hut much dependa upon th breed se-
lected. I am convinced that the
nolle-loo- t hot,' - best adapted to con-
ditions in Sew Mexico, doing Ihe best
on alfalfa.
"The mule-foo- t bog is a native of
Africa, a vigorous, healthy, disease
resisting animal, very active nt birth
and not requiring as much attention
'us othor breeds. They grow rapidly,
are good foragers, and will make the
llrst two hundred pounds at the min-
imum of cost. They are easily fat-
tened at any age, and the meat is of
the very best flavor nnd quality. The
sows arc careful mothers, and raise
large litters of pigs.
"The mule-foo- t hog derives its
name from the peculiar formation of
its feet, which is the same as the
common mule, not split ns other
breeds of Bwine. It was lirst nu n
tioned by Aristotle about .'144 H. C.
and was classified by Linnaeus, the
Swedish scientist, iu 17.1i A. I. It
was bred extensively in England bj
Lord Rcagh about loo ycara ago. In
the I'nited States we hac a National
.Mule-Foo- t llog Association with
headquarters nt Ada, Ohio, of which
Professor C. f. Krewlow, head of the
department of biology, Ohio Northern
University, is the secretary. The
Department of Agriculture at Wash
ington has eien the mule-foo- t hog
more or less attention."
LEFT CITY AND $1,030
IN CASH UNDER PILLOW
Edwin J. Keougb, who has been
prospecting here several days, left
the city Sunday morning for El Paso
and forgot $1,0:10 in travelers'
checks under the pillow of his bed
in the Carson. In El Paeo the for-
getful one remembered his cash and
wired to the hotel. Mrs. W. 0. Man-gu-
the hostess, went up to the
room and found the money undis-
turbed. Monday the checks were
sent to Mr. Keough through the First
State Bank. In return Mrs. Mnngum
received $100 for her bonestv.
YOU HAVE THE INSIDE
TRACK. MR. BUSINESS MAN
Why not protlt by your superior
position T
Has it yet occurred to you that
you chii reach the people in your
territory much more quickly and at
less cost than any outsider can?
The parcel pott oan be nadi to
lerve you just ns surely and quite
as effectively ns it serves the nail
order house. Let your public know
that yon hare good goods and that
void' pi ice - are reasonable, and the
orders nre bound to follow.
npeoide advertising, whether by
eotalogaOi newspaper, circular or by
all these three, will accomplish this.
Remember that the parcel post,
while it may have brought more com-
petitors, has greatly enlarged your
own opportunities for trade and ex-
tended the radius of your own influ-
ence.
Don't be slow to take ndx'antage of
this fact!
And don't forget that you have
the inside track!
100 HORSE POWER SOLAR
PLANT SET UP IN EGYPT
Frank Shumun, a Philadelphia en-
gineer, who recently left London for
Egypt, is making a radical depart-
ure in the generation of natural
power. He is going to harness the
sun to the Nile. He bus nlrendy
near Cairo a
un plant for irrigation, and bis
present mission in Egypt is to com-
plete the installation and to begin
operations almost immediately.
Four limes only in the history of
the human race has the generation
of power been the subject of inven
lion. Pirsl came the windmill, then
the watér-whee- l. The third depart
ure, and the greatest n far, was the
combustion of fuel
Now comes the ii e ,, ihe solur
rays, which, if successful- - and Mr.
Hhuman -- ays thai miccess is already
secured will be ihe moat completa
revolution of all, solving at mice for
the Tropics i he problem of fuel,
which in lili- pasl has been so great
a handicap to remunerative labor nnd
which in the future, with the dimin-
ishing supplies of cal, must become
a greater handicap still.
Explaining in an interview the
character and purpose of his sun
power plant, Mr. Shuuiau said:
"By means of parabolic mirrors
the heat of the sun is concentrated
to live times its natural intensity.
"This gives as n temperature of
about i0o degrees Fahrenheit, nnd by
mean- - of this heat concentrated on
boilers the Btcatt Is generuted, which
S used for driving a
ondenaing engine. This cngins in
turn drives n large reciprocating
pun p capable of pumping 13,000 gal-
lons of minute, and thut oi irrigating
in this particular locality l."00 ncrc?
of land
"You can do (be BOOM thing, of
course," Mr. Shumau went on to say,
"by mean "f teom generated from
coal. But coal in the Tropics co-t- s
from 110 to 20 a ion, Sunlight does
not cost anything. Ii i true that the
oosl t"i tirst construction of .1 hud-pow-
irrigation plant is double that
of a Brst das plant using cool. Es-
timating the interest oi the
investment al 0 per cent,
this places us on an equality of coal
at .t'-'.- a ton delivered nt the site
of the plant.
"The plant, moreover, is construct-
ed so that with ordinary cure it will
Inst for many generations. It is
composed entirely of reinforced con-
crete, muí and glass. The glass and
concrete will last indefinitely, and
so will the ironwork, provided it
every the years.
"You have, therefore, a permanent
plant, the upkeep of which costs very
little. The labor thnt is required to
run a sun-pow- plant is, indeed, a
great deal less than that which is
Dcessary for a coal plant. Ho stok-
er- are needed, theie is no coal t''
shoveled and there are no nsbes
In he removed.
"Hitherto the great handicap to
the cultivation of the soil in the
Tropics has been the high cost of
fuel, making the irrigation of all
-- real areas of land prohibitive. Sun-powe- r
plants, by working without
fuel, sweep away the b&ndiC8 n.- -
plctely, and as soon as its use be-
comes general, as it is certainly
bound to do, it will make wide areas
of deserts productive and will enable
the Tropics to support a vastly
greater population than they arc able
to do at present.
"In America in the summer and
fall of 1911 i sc sun-pow- er
plant as thoroughly tested with
perfect success. In Cairo we hop-t-
have the plant working by the first
of next mouth.
"If its success there is established,
its use in Tropical countries must
bocona general, because no one need
have to face any longer the difficult
problem of fuel. In addition to the
Tropics the sun -- power plant could
also be used with immense advantage
in the south of France. Spain, and
Italy, and in fnct in all countries
wlnre they have on an average ?,'
per cení of sunshine every day of
the year."
Nonce for Publication
Department of the Interior, l.
Land Office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, July 2, 1013.
Notice, is hereby given that Laut i
E. West fall, of Hondale, New Mi n
ieo, who, on February l. 1812, made
Homestead Entry, Mo, 06(192, for
KBV4, Section 12. Township 25 S..
Range 10 VY.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Fi-
nal Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before B.Y. MeKeyes, I'nited States
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mex-
ico, on the 22nd day of August, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Barry Bowen, of Hondale, N. M. :
Walter M. Gregory, of Hondale, N.
M ; Hariie Hubble, of Hondale, N.
M.. and Clyde . Baxter, of I. da, V
M. JOSE GONZALES,
(,julllnug8 Register.
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AUK OP SPECIALISTS
I' IS SAID that 100 college graduates are washing dishes in Sun Fran
cisco for a living. Along with the dishwashers there arc probably I
hundreds of other engaged at other menial tasks and a still larger v ,t, y.
we
Deming,
l
I where I
to
make
busy
.
Denver,
every
I In- -
of utterly worthless hut respectable remittance which attended. A
i en." whose white hands contact towels and ' old is have thrown cold
hadges economic service posses, i, industrious on proposition and later lc( Cream
foolish papas. tor man, doesn't it f The facts offered holding al a "inore
, a i ! t - A a . t i . i.i ii , ;given are not arguments against nigner euucuiioti. However, agure. worn is
slMUM and a disgrace com
tlrst place from one half to of those who the niunil.v and those who have faith in
college and universities oí the country do to have good time. From valley' future are loyal sup
ihis comes the most useless of all human creatures and frequently porter of the enterprises the sec- -
--
..me of most brilliant and lUOCesaftt). These last a surprise lion should such
in most peeple when he "hitting the high iniquity as they shun
places" in college who is now head this or big institution.
Such, great natural capacity, carried serious with the frivolous' CAN'T STOP 'KM
ami discipline did favorite argument h
fW OÍ acumen are diplomas from recognised peace nl anj price advocates ti
that charge that this person or that person "could not the effect that money is great
take" an education is seldom true. Most college graduates, who have earned
their unfitted the lields endeavors, (.ni) nope Wage war if other an- -
hut frequently their service command no price in the market. This is the
fault the system mid the fact that such turn to manual labor that they
DW cam an holiest living is a credit to them rather than disgrace
commonly pictured.
The curriculum is sadly al because insists on turning out school
teachers instead of everyday trained workers to supply the insistent de
mettdl of the industries, Unlv last week, right hete iu Deming, a mail who
is at the a great said, tlnd an heard in Western
implored if such one as he should ! found I gurope Powers brought all
to notify at once. Vet this industrial captain is all sides force diplomacy to hear
h those who would hi' employed and among all of them In- - may choose
a trusted lieutenant.
The arguments advanced b) I be schoolmen defending the present
system to tin- - effect Greek and Latin are great mind developers,
This is true, and digging tilling holes ground are great physical
stimulant, lul do not advance the of a house nor teach anyone
the tricks of the builder trade, For reason the agricultural colleges
of the country and tin teachnical and industrial schools turn out the most
successful graduates. Theory and practice work hand in hand and there
are not the "I'liln flams" of ages dead and gone ti nfose yoUUg student
iu quest of useful knowledge.
AN ABSURD MISSION
'flu' of ihe Wanamaker mission to Indians
Southwest to sign an of allegiance to the United Stales and to
the American flag seem- - an odd and absurd proceeding to
American who have made their home- - the Pueblos for years. the
place the Pueblo- - have been oUiieni every tUBM IÍUO the
ceding of former Mexican territory tin- United State-- - but have nevar
been allowed iu enjoy, tbeii right a nob Phe Government chosen to
treat them .i- ward- - along with the nomadic tribe,
The complaint of the Governor Santo Domingo, to the effect i hut
ihe Indians had lived happier under .Mexican than American ting na-
no foundation in since neither Mexican nor Pueblo call life
his own the American troops treed them from the incna ( the
Apache and Navajo. These Herce and warlike tribe the cattle and
took the lives of I'uehlo- - al and despised them for the inferior
hr 1 which they are. Government has the Pueblo treating
him with the same res peel n- - the Irihiwnan. to which he is inferior
mentally and physically. An end parental treatment wa-call- ed
by Federal Judge William Pope, who declared the oitiaetl and
-- abject to The Pueblo tried to give their lauds in trust to
the Government, hut of course Government had no right lo accept.
The Pueblo own holdings in the richest valleys of the Southwest,
owmg tin- - mistaken attitude of Government the Indians were not
allowed to sell it to those who make The Pueblos them-
selves are exceedingly lazy, and not only neglect work their own lands,
continually neighboring on Government land. The plac-
ing of the Pueblo on an equality with the white men will have the effect of
breaking up the Pueblos at distant dale.
SMALL FARMS THE IDEAL
matter where you go in the Mimbres Valley will find the small
holdings producing the profit the larger farms frequently pro-
ducing weeds and deficit, is the third year development proper in
ihe valley, and a very good idea of extent can now be had. The most
our oitiaenn came here from rain belt, where man is considered
lazy if does not cultivate at least 160 aeres. As a coneeojueno they
purchased great tracts of cheap deeded or tiled whole families
Government frequently family fortunes dissipated on
hundred of acres of desert barren than when the Astees
patch it along the fast disappearing Rio de los Mimbres
To laic they found that it is money, and labor that is needed
more than broad acres, and the battle against great odds with the wolf
lor began. Many of these battles have already been lost and
others won, but with enduring scars. Many more will lose, or worse, become
discouraged and give up, unless the intensive methods of culture adapted
to the region are adopted at once.
develop water right 186 al the least is needed, and those
who are attempting to cultivate forty acres without adequate BUM
are soon up nguinst it. Hut even where the water has developed mif-fieie- nt
to take Bare of large areas expense of placing the tracts under
cultivation arc enormous. Instead berries, melons, alfalfa
ami other crops adapted to intensive methods, many of these farmers have
planted gruins which ihey imported from their old homes. They have
in making these grow, hut the profits from them have not ma-
terialized. On th' "ther hand, there arc many only twenty acres in
cultivation who an beginning to realize on their labor, and who will from
now on be nble to core for their holdings easily and reap an ever increasing
harvest .
KNOCKERS BUSY SCN
So, my friend, it isn't dint do Klsewaer will be found u deaerip-no- t
have knockers in of n well irrigation plant the
simply tliul lit' knocker work more power lor (Thick in I'mwaked bj the
in seerel here lluin In lie -- un. In a country he sun
Mimbra Valley it is a crime equal
horse stealing, yet the borne-thieve- s
now and then their Op
penrunce When the Miesse inter
began development here lia
rs immediately got and,
a ll hough Mr. Miesse has sold every
prospect that has hronghl OrehcMtra at the Al
valley, he from time to batty Motel. arc in the city
time that some of our citizens have
made determined efforts to belittle
the splendid development which he is
carrying on, which is henetltliug
legitimate interest of this sec
tion. Onlv last Sunday sou
were somewhat discouraged
spoken in the church
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lion-- ' refuse to loan funds. .
example of this is the Bal-
kan The allied nations had
little credit when they made war on
Turkey, yet they the light In
a successful issue. Ihe rum
hlc of dissention amone the
head of enterprise "I executive of I allies began be
ability," and u described the Ihe
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system.
two-third- s
necessity
intellectual
striking
trouble.
internal
cni an nut break and tin- financier
ol thi' world frowned on the little
fighters, Latest reports s Ihe lull
cs from last week's desperate light
OIL' was about 10,000 lives, which
goes lo show that when the war dug
are louse human pausiott other I hull
the primal are left for piping
times of peace.
The Board of Education, with the
city and county superintendents,
in Red Mountain Sunday and
approved the site donated bj George
( handler.
shines nearly every day in the year
such a --.ebeme should be found of
advantage and a demonstration of II
should he SOUght.
Miss Lotta Hull, a teacher in Ike
Trinidad, Colorado. High School, mid
her sister. Miss I'.nuii c Hull, pianist
to the f Indies'
has found
spending vacation
parents.
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SUNDAES
Chocolate 10
Pineapple 10
Strawberry
.
10
Cherry 10
Caramel 10
Peach . 10
Maple 10
Lemon 10
Orange 10
Vanilla 10
Raspberry . 10
Nut 15: 2 for 25
MISCELLANEOUS
Ice Cream Sodas: all flavors
Malted Milk
Egg Malted Milk
Malted Milk with Ice Cream
Lemonade
.
Grape Juice
Vln Fii
-
Dr. Pepper
Coca-Col- a
Orangeade
Phosphates
Ginger Ale
Root Beer
Ice Cream Cones
ICE CREAM DELIVERED
We deliver packed in Ice:
Fancy Bricks
1 Quart Bulk
2 Quarts Bulk
3 Quarts Bulk
I Gallon Buik
5 Gallons Bulk
I Pint Unpacked
I Quart Unpacked
We make our own Candies
OPEN SUNDAYS
THE FAMOUS
Water Elevator
Requires One-Ha- lf
The Power Operate
SAVE HALF YOUR FUEL
M. CARNEY, Agent.
IS CHEAP
And is all in its place, hut
it will not run the nor
hake
IF VOU WANT HOT AIR
in your house or oven it must be produced by burning fuel, Slate
and stone will not burn ami any amount of talk will not turn them
into coal. So do not he convinced that any other coal - lust as
good as Gallup Coal the kind we furnish.
SAM WATKINS FUEL TR. CO.
Across from Deming Lumber Yard
PHONE
iu
10
10
15
15
10
10
$1.00
.75
1.50
11.00
60
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E.
TALK
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furnace
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Deming
National
Bank
After
Making
a
u man feels that he needn I
worry any longer about his money.
He knows It is absolutely safe, far
safer than if he kept it in his own
possession. There is much more than
mere safety in having an account
here. There is convenience, economy
and accommodation. Call and have
us explain how.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Bank of Deming
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
At tlir Close of Business, June 4, 1913
RESOURCES
Loam and Discounts $260,643 06
banking House Furniture and Fixtures 7.000 00
Bonds 8000 00
Cash: In vault $21,643 09
In other hanks 83.729 61
05 T Total Cash 105.372 70
05 M Total Resources . $381.015 76
05
05 LIABILITIES
05 i "J Capital Slock (paid in) $30.000 00
05 W Sin plus 15,000 00
05 Uiiiiivitliil Profits (net) 5,083 41
05 (T DepOit 328,932 35
Reserved for Taxes and Insurance 2.000 00
Total Liabilities $381,015 76
2.00
2.50
30
lure
I
YOU 4$TART YoUft
BOY IN A BUSINESS of
rio uwn writ
savea
Deposit
CAN
si. ,ri in avei Por your boy and your boy willturt to s.m . Tor hfmsJalff and Tor YOVM (.loo,
Si no s a habit, thv bmi huhll n inin iwinhu ic
Nnvv t on vwr to vourmeltt tt I oalvfind rt,ooo SOWV
The PtttmT ONH THOUSAND aavwd, mmmtíy
muí uitivkl mnJrea many tboummnd morci
Lf OUM Hunk bv YOVM Hunk.
FIRST STATE BANK
Uvuiiim, Xvw flfvjcJoo
State and County Depository
Capital Stock, $30,000
The best and most
complete well drill
ing outfit in the
Mimbres Valley.
w . E. HAMMAN
WELL DRILLING
There is Something Going to Happen.
on in one of of
1 is
lii with the standard below the Graphic
is offered at almost half price. Never has there been such an
to secure standard at such low prices. The
Graphic offers the bargains to secure additional circulation and
does not make one cent in actual profits.
READ
Price at Price
Now-- , Stimil By Mini
GRAPHIC $2.60 $2.00 A m
SUNSET $1.80 $1.50
ATLAS $1.00 $1.00 iT J
REVIEW OF REVIEWS $3.00 $3.00 J
$720 $6.00
Substitutes : World's Work or for Review of Reviews,
r iiny two of the following: Physical Culture,
Pictorial Review, or Sunset.
Prices! Price
New Stand Hv Mail
$2.60 $2.00 j S f--y
SUNSET $1.80 $1.50 f 1
ATLAS $1.00 $1.00 l J$180 $1.50 J
$840 $7.50
Physical Culture or Pictorial Review for
"RICH MAN, POOR MAN, BEGGAR MAN, THIEF
Priee at Priee
News Btand By Mail
$2.60 $2.00 Q
SUNSET $1.80 $1.50 I II I
ATLAS $1.00 S
$5.40 $4.50
The Sunset i.s ihe best monthly ntafssine in the United state-- , ami
v Western in itj purposes. The Atlas is a bandy little volume
Which will ivfl you the information you need.
Renewals and due but unpaid will be accepted in
this offer. and papers sent to one or more addresses;
our motto Is "Send em East." Call or write the Oeming Graphic.
Y,ou will want lo HPiid vour bov or tlrl ti college or !ii- -
inereiiil school. You MAY have the money when the limes
comas, or NOT. sssassstlasi on vsnv future stnt pros parity.
The only SI'RK WAY is to secure u life insurance policy ill theP4PICIr uiitiiii tmm n unr rnUDAUV rrwinv mutusL Lira inaunnut wwwrnni, uii ,"
cliildri.n mili l, , - - - .. uw , ,. nr ,liiAj, wtmjm me nii i o ne huv,ui ..n
A .I.A.I, A.!. A
of
iumi,
i.
XiJ, fc"H"ire of r. B. schwentker new mewce
II
m
HHPnninnpi ma; ,
This modern bungalow
Built two lots the best restricted residence districts
the city, with sidewalks, out-buildin- gs and fence, complete for $2,850,
07o down and balance like rent. This your opportunity.
HOME PLOT CO., Mahoney BTd'g.
For Summer Reading
combination publications
op-
portunity publications
CAREFULLY
'IMS(j
Lippineott's
Metropolitan.
INTERESTING COMBINATION
GRAPHIC.
J,
METROPOLITAN
Kubstitutes: Metropolitan
GRAPHIC CC
...$1.00 W
subscriptions
Magaiines
YOUR BOY OR GIRI
Amuquorque,
1 mmsjMmwsjsMWsji i n mmm
8
.'isW vJAsl
'Jim- -
..r-- n tí "W w.m
Does your scalp itch? If so, heed this warning
Nature is saying: "your hair needs food." When
the hair (alls out, it is harder to restore it than to
keep it vigorous while you have it. Frequent
brushing are necessary for your hair. We
have the tonic and the brushes anything you need
to keep you healthy from scalp to toe.
Come to OUR Drug Store.
THE BEST DRUG STORE
THE BROWNING PHARMACY
PINE STREET
Phone 299 DENING, N. N.
! ! !
LUXOR
!
I'aui .(. ('as,, was in Deming Mon-
day, having finished the second cut-
ting of his alfalfa, which averaged
tWO lolls to I he acre.
Allien Miller and O, 0. I'urrie oi
Liverpool, Texas, were hen a few
days looking tor laml for which they
could trade Texas property.
A very enjoyable lime was had at
tin home of Mrs. J, s. Benson of
Levis Kbits. About thirty persons
W re present.
J. K. Simpson is visiting Arizona
points.
-.i II ML 11 J UMHWM
also
Mr. Braden and family arrived
from New Orleans to make their
home in this neighborhood.
. Bntler, who has just returned
from a trip to Canada, has taken his
o,i position as section foreman nt
t 'ai lie
I OLA ITEMS
..!;::- . . .j. .;.
(nee more the glorious Fourth is
a day of the past. That it was glori-
ous everywhere is doubtful, owing to
the extreme heat, but that all who
came to loin thought so is certain,
Messrs, Jones and Oreenwny had
certainly chosen one of the most de-
lightful spots in the county. Mr.
LINDAUER
MERCANTILE CO.
Qibson furnished s has beet, which surely there must he opportunity for
was barbecued to a queen's taste by p,., ,.ss rj,(,roU8 c.Messrs. Gilbert ami Jsrisoh. The male, where lands sjs cheaper and
platform under the tr was chosen feeding can he dune at less cost.
for the dinner fable. The meat, Farm and Ranch,
about 126 loaves of bread anil a -
-
number of tlrkias of pickles were d
free hv the committee. Tin
visitors brought cakes, pies ami other To the Editor:
delicacies, the porch was decorated
with flags and bunting, while ;( mtv
large flay hung between two trees.
Tin' inner man satisfied, T. A. Webb
ami Joe iVre- - played "The Red,
W hit.' and Blue," after which W. K,
Holt, m ho honored ns with his pi,...
enee, mude an address, Mr. Holt's
n- - a is well DK may be
ta i I comment. I will only men-
tion N lew of the things u hull
forth applause, Referring
to the dinner he of New M
ico as "The Laud of and of
the !( ranch a summer resent.
He also said that there was less i-
lliteracy than anywhere else in
the his
O and whirl eume alono and Iff.
Holt referred to as our
Next
of
ilh
ECONOMICS
to the
times that something said
farm
world, those who succeed
adopt the most skillful
of conducting then-
- meail I b m in
ibilily speaker ion known w maximum that
brought
spoke
plenty"
here
country, During discourse
cleverly it
uceurred
through honest efforts,
The mailer marketing produce
the of farm SCO
liomies, Ulule ..ur ideas have not
met with the approbation of
y we tiii fe mat
lor of i meting houses
ami other nhai Is through which
produce
-
comnles, freighted
snares of various kimls
only unpleasant feature, which, how- - litigate much less the that now
ever, is necessary to purify the air Pride ;i mean of arm
of the microbei cerned here from ;" lai "10sI desirable ends. We
other States. After Mr. Holt's in- - "Br'', "" one Pnl ' 'hnt is,
teresting the musioiani played ,ni" pww- - system is not what
"Dixie" to the applauding people. A ' "'"'"J'1 1"' :""l - uscsptibw of
tremendous amount of ice cream and t;n'1" hnprovsmsnt.
lemonade were disposed of. The ex- - " bj some writer! Oti
oeilent muslo made dancing under the ''"s 'be clearing houses
trees almost like a scene from fairy woul(i PWduosrs in tlossr
land. Gibson and Dense wi,M ocoewnsra, reduce the
introduced visitors did all they ' "H '" tne of produce
to promote a feeling of pleas-- ' ''"' 1111,1 -- be same time bring
are, so that it seams quite certain ' fwater revenue to the producers,
thai anyone who did not have the rn'' Agestión to my mind is, How-bes- t
of liinrs must have been hard 0ftn e realise more from the sale
to satisfy. "' "1"' pwduota it' the cost to the
consumer is materially reduced? The
Sunday, being
Sundaj the month,
Duv ill I' us a
Mr. Oreen is arranging u
extensive improvements on hi
Your
It has
on In
..i
he
in
will
,'x'l
the
the second H,uer 01 marseung tsmori
the Rev. Mr.
here.
make
claim
dependent on concerted uc-tio- n
of producers undertak-
ing t the situation in other
this time. Soon-
er or general
have Buoervision com.
modifies that produced and ship
orieshoiident. on Pd. unless is .i greater di.---
Home potatoes from her friend. Mrs, P1? oí honesty on the part of corn-
il. Lucas. nt so surprised at the lm-"- "1 "" toward
site that she weighed the first she Another feature oí farm econojn-picke- d
and found it weighed one icB ,ho wast,. 0f not only
pound and one ounce How's that ÍMWn on the farms, hut in
for new potatoes.' I1"t observing order in its details
in every department. Having a place
Mrs. Clem Holderby of Dewing f"r harn'- - implements and
visited her mothet! Mrs. Thompson,
for some davs last week.
On Monday evening the
folks had another dance. Mr. and
Mrs. Ifohy furnished splendid music.
writer many
business
What lliis
comes head
heart)
that the
liable
with
evils
Mrs. Mrs.
and consumers
proaucts
by
especially
the government
vino there
consignors,
constant
Doaasssed
the farmer nud that
proper not in actual
vouna UW important than
these tuinas arc Hum
you ever thought much time
in for a particular
FEEDING CATTLE FOR PROFIT J" ,bat, UM(1 wb,1Jhas not provided a place lr
In the Northwest farmers 'h"1 tool and not educated Jim to be
feeding cattle, and using worth u1"0 and keep tools in their proper
as much us $150 per acre and at a plaeest This is a problem of grav- -
profit, Much better can be done in 'bat confront.-- all progress ,
tin' Southwest, where farmers, Much complaining arisir
cheaper, and the season growing cverj day of the supposed
thincs far longer, and where the in- - misfortune individuals, much of
tense cold does not require such which could have been avoided had
costly maintenance rations. But the methods been more systematic
course this is a study, and should be and every person been required to
carefully figured out by each farmer do his part in observing order,
who wishes to try feeding cattle. The waste of food stuff it appull- -
Thc rule is to have hogs to follow ittg. When there is a generous yield,
cattle when grains fed, and thus 'I'0 stock arc fed they can eat,
the profit is two fold or at least and a little to waste. I have always
there is less loss from failure cat- - that it is exceedingly
tie lo all of the grain. irapridueiit to feed more than stock
On large plantations there is no ('',ni1 r- - My instructions are.
good reason that lands cultivated 'csd only what can he cleaned up,
large plantations there i.s no or in case the stock leave any feed,
good reason that lands cultivated in especially grain, it at once
com, milo grains should ud feed a little less the meal,
nol he seeded to whent, or rye, or to There is great danger of producing
re-c- grass, for winter pusture, and indigestion by being over generous
silos will in the problem of se- - feeding grain, and a result more
curing cheap feed. We some harm is done than if much less grain
farmers who each year seed to wheat bad been 1 in of the am-
or rye parts of their furms, some- - mnls. Experience has taught me
using cotton lands for this pur- - 'bat n mistnke can bo made in this
pose, us well as other lands, and thus mattei nud Berioui consequences re-th-
have winter pasture for their suit.
stork. After the stock hove grazed Keeping the harness in repair is
all winter the pasture is allowed to another loophole where expense
grow np, and is turned under, thus creeps in. Every farmer should pro.
fertilizing the land for another crop, vide himself with a good repairing
An objection lo pasturing eulti- - outfit and use it.
aicd lands is that they become hard,
and the air cannot penetrate them
with its supply of nitrogen. It n
modem idea that in lands left loose
the air leaves some nitrogen, and it
is certain that they bring better
crops. But this is all a matter of
profit and loss, and the man who
owns his land may use the land with
profit, if he turns under n green erop,
thus fertilizing it anew.
The matter to be derived from fat-
tening stock must be a matter of cal-
culation with each individual, taking
into account all his own eifCttm-tnnee- s,
and the cost to him of feed-iiiL- '.
We have markets near, and if
the bleak Northwest will show profit,
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WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-clas- s work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M
Subscribe for The Graphic.
IN MEMORY OF
BROTHER W. P. TOSSELL PERSONAL
Hall of Ruth Chapter No. J, Cnstonw Inspector Ash was i.. the
O. E. S., Deming. New Mexico. ,., y ,, weck
Whereas, Death has removed from
our Chapter all that was mortal of; Br. H. E. Stevenson of El 1'uno
our dear Brother W. P. Tossell, and wan in the eity Friday.
transferred the imiuortul soul to the
Holy City of Him whose Star we, F. H. Shields is in Fort Bavurd on
have seen and worshiped in the East, business.
i herefore he it
Resolved, Thut while we how in v- - s- - HillÍH wt" l" LonNhurg
humble submission to the will of Him Monday, en route to Tucson,
who doeth all things well, we mourn
the parting from Brother Tossell and J- - J- - rlurk- - , u'rk Pttrk. is
luaa to the world of one whose goodly sP1,t,inK Hh0l vacation near Hon-lif- e
was a guiding star to the youth dale,
of our laud, a credit to manhood, and
a blessing to all with whom he came K U'ckford made a business
in contact; u Christian soldier, who triP " s'lv,'r
early in life had "seen His star in the
Bait and came to worship it," and
WM true to the faith to the end.
Resolved, That to the sorrowing
family of oar departed Brother we
tender that sympathy which makes
nil the world kin, and join with them
in mourning the loss of the good hus- -
l.'.twl tinit L'itwl f'ntlwir miliwi 1. n
men of in the city,lo l hem the consolation that alter "J
this short period of earthly existence
will ome a joyful reunion in that
li.Miiitiflll lli.nii. .if fill, i.r..
in the citv lastfor who
life of righteous.
FIELD,
MOLUE PENNINGTON,
J. 1. MeGRORTY,
Committer.
!
FAYWOOD
government is in
to politics is in
finding offices for men.
Botoh business
W. W.
B. R.
mining Miami, are
was week inakiiiL' tlnal
oared those have lived
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Good (hiding good
men govern. Good
good good
danvlilcr
their
'hicago.
to
home Tuesdav.
colonization for
Irrigation Com-- i
alter
in
The people up here agree with the Middle Western point
Herald that Hugh H. Williams
- the right for a good office, as presid of thej
he certainly good. Helias
.lu,n.s Valley Alfalfa Farms Com--
0 up here a,u j.; ,' grown, 0 director of
by -- ending books and papen the company, arrived in the city
on which other- - Tuesday. They are inspecting
wine Would not have had. and
,,(. f u. ,.tv.
be i always ready to answer any
farm question the y n Patterson, Mrs. Patterson,
best way of getting of potato (,., ( iíM .1 in. Patterson left
bugs, and if doesn't KUOW he Huds , iy ,,,. 'rm.S(us
.,iit and lets Isn't their ranch, near Lordsburg, to spend
some people who at election time said lt, summer.
"Howdy, bowdy, howdy do; how
your wife and are you," Judge h p, AdamN attorney for
then forget- - all about you, or, a- - ,h. Mimbres Irrigation
Albuquerque Journal aptly puts it, g t. f,.,,,,, y, in Albu- -
"that some m public eye
the public eye water." Sow,
we think Hugh is the very beat
We COUld have put in. and In- - will al
gel the vote of the Upper Mim
III V
Editor Laughs Last
Saul the cioceryman to the butch-
er mnn. " Really it a sin that you
buy yow salt the wholesale plan
and I see tin- - tin." Then bled
him ba k in the grocery store and
quickly an order sent, a few
choice hams for family Use and a
box of llsh fOr Lent. Said cloth
lag to the hardware : "You
certainly don't do right, when you gel
a suit of an eastern house with
big stock sight." But the clothier
wanted a steel range, and it
R0JM, as the neighbors know, in a
box that he tried to hide in a barn,
inurked Gee, Hnwbuck & Co. The
business men then called a meeting
l see where the trouble" lay, and
the) all agreed it was the editor
and the devil i pay. "Why
don't ihe roast the mail order
stores f" these grouchy knockers said
"and stand then who patronize
him and give him daily bread!"
So they up a contract long and
strong, for the editor to peruse, and
waited on him with aspect grim,
be solemnly dug for the news, but
editor laughed a big horse laugh
till the gang took to the woods,
for 'twas written on axle grease let-
ter beads that came with the bill of
good- -. Ex.
List of Letters
Letters addressed to following
named persons remained uncalled for
in the psi office at Peaalng Haw
Mexico, for the week ending July
gan tans Arrellana, Claud Biggs, Mrs.
Minnie Mlove, B. C. Clark. PaWo
Chave, Fannie Coffelt, FrankCrowii.
Fred Crown. Stella B. Donnelly, Ade
laida Gonsales, llahn. J. Mar
wood, Frank Hickman, Joe Houston,
Barney Hughes. Nelson T. Hunger
lord. John Warren Hunter, Frank
Johns, L. Jones, C. 8. Johnson,
Boat Kitaahnan, Mrs. Ella Lard, c.
Lusford. D. Matthews, Osorio Mi
gatl, J. F. Phillips, Miss Mae
, F. Rudolph, George Sherman, P.
E. Sullivan. Mr. Vandereti, Wade
Wnlkins. Sam Williams, Charles M.
Williamson, Jack Woods, and W.
Wynn.
When callinir for these letters
please say advertised oud give date.
Julius made a trip
to El l'aso Tuesday.
WhitehiU was in the
Monday, en route El l'aso to
his home Faywood.
F. Ilund and F. t'haniherlain.
looking over properties
Captain .). K. Reinberg, U. S. N.,
the proof on his land
Mrs. ('. B. Miesse and
left the city Friday for home in
0. B Bailey, sales manager fori
the Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms!
Company at Chicago, returned
K. I'. York, agent
the Rio Mimbres
pany, relumed to the eity
pending weeks Colorado and
El
l'aso
man M
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them
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E, T. Plowman. F. A. Hender-o- n
and B. V. Manger, of the Fred liar
vej System, were in the city last
week on business.
W. J, Gut biers of the Federal
Light and Traction Company, with
headquarters in Trinidad. Colorado.
is in the city.
W. 8 i loi of Bilvei t ity, I A. Ma
honey and Neis Elufson left the city
Sunday for Basteen points.
Art Inn C. Kaithel left the city last
week for Southern California points,
where he will spend a month'- - vaca
lion.
Our friend, J. W. Morris of Pon- -
line, Illinois, was a caller in the
tiraphic oftlee last week.
Mi Catherine Shcppard of Jop-li- n,
Missouri, is here visiting Miss
Bather Bolich. Mi s Bhappard at
tended school hele when In I father
Wai manager of the Harvey House.
K. C. Ely, chairman of the state
Fair Commission, left the city Satur-
day evening for Albuquerque, where
be will transact business in connec-
tion with the great show.
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Tilley left Tliet
da) for N'cW Yolk Cit) and point- - ill
Canada. They will be gone about --dx
week- -. Mr. Tilley's two sons, Mar
tun and Hilton, Will return with them.
WHEN AWAY THIS BUMMER
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH
DBMING HY READING THE
GRAPHIC ADDRESS WILL
EE CHANGED AS OFTEN AS
NECESSARY.
Mrs. Mary Anderson 20
eras of her original homestead,
which iras sold Inst siinuiier forj
$1,560 bv Greenwood & Wells.
Christian Church
Preaehing by the pastor, the Bar.
,. Mo .re, next Lord's day, both'
morning and evening. Bible School
at 0:4.r). We want you and your
ebildien in the Bible Seln.ol, and ut
the preaching services. A cordial in -
vitntion given. Board meeting at J
p. in. oe mere.
'
'
'
Mpg
The Biggest Assortment The Best Service
DEMING LUMBEB COMPANY
:MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HOIMDALE, ... - NEW MEXICO
Joseph G. RoseWough
Ranches 1 09 Spruce St.
Cattle Deming, N. M.
! i
Patented Carburetors,
Mechanically actuated valves and mag-
netos are good, but to obtain constant
and efficient service entirely without
those complicated parts is better.
Have you seen the
Venn-Severi- n
a strictly fuel oil engine. Let us show
you.
The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
El Paso, Texas.
Louis F. Wocks, Representative, Carson Motel, Deming
It SPECIALTIES Chop Suey, Noodles, and Short Orders
gEAGLE RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN
Der Bins. Prnnrintnr i.
Opens 6 a. ni. 12 p. m.tt
HHHHH'l'M--l,HHH..-
FERNDELL BRAND
SPICES
The best on the Market
Greatest strength. Every variety.
Try them
WILLIAMSON'S
If You Want First Class, Neat, Substantial,
Shoe Repairing
SEVER'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Can Supply All Your Wants.
Best Material Beat Work Quick Service
Quality High Prices Low
The Chamber of Commerce is opposite US
8
Closes
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FLY & WATSON
ATTORN KYH and COUNSELORS
linker Block
C. C. F I F. I. D E B
UKAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public
Spruce Street
.1 A M B S S. F 1 E L D I I
A TTt i K N E Y - AT - LA W
Fielder Building
I U .1
. 0. II A T C 11 E R
PHYSICIAN AND SI'ROEON
Telephones: Office, 7l', Residence, 66
( it lie on Spruce Street
B, Y. M o K E Y I S
II, S. COMMISSIONER
Third Judicial District
Spruce Street
E. s. M L 9 o R I, M.D.. D.O.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Ipnlil KttanUoa io c:hromc im ..
OuHSsUl T'tl I'hime 167.
U l
. J. G. M 0 1 R
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special ut ten lion will be ijiven
to eye, cur, nose and throat wort and
the littiiiK oí KlaMses. Calla answered
day or nitfht.
Telephones t Utice 7 J ; Rexideiice, 6fi
E A. M u N T E N Y 0 II L
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
OAm Bprue Bt
rvt phone wi
M. .1 MORA N
DENTIST
RmMbMS Silvr St.
.1. I'll In
'hone 27 '
E M i li M 1 A 1 N B ,
PHYSICIAN AND SI RGEON
Ofatlctrtes, u(Hc:
i, i IS.-- uf Womvn mil i.ii.ii. i. Swopc HU
rubtrculo ii PboM NO h... or Night
Rsni li PboM lie 6
A. U. V 0 L L A B D
AHORMA AT LAW
Mahoney Ituildiiif;
D li .1 A N K T R B 1 D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
BprUCt St . npp. 1'imtiiHiri' li.- i'l.'iir.' 706 Iron v
NBm PHom --'70 KcuUcnco l'hon 18
Slii'Oliil attrntinii n, s uf womt n anil chit-iir.'-
Mini tiiU'iriilui , i 'nil- - ahfwwril (Jay or
night
K UV, I' BN N i N t TON
Rentul ami i 'olleel ion Agent
nowlii 111, Mallone) Siiilding
A. A. T K M K K
ATTüRNGY-AT-LA- W
ity Hall
.1 B. AUG II T
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Marshall Buildine,
Spruce Street
' I' SIC K K It S. M. D.
11 Hee in Moran HmldiiiK
i Hi. . PImm, :m. Huuw. Ut
Pnctki limitad to ili. of th ry, r,owtnd throat QImmi intitioiiy ntud.
on NlHetien Surtary
J A M I. 8 B W A I I) I L L
A rTORNEY and COUNML08
Huker Block
CHICHESTER S PILLS
-- "V ,TH:
'
A
m.I I. Aak . u u r II.hvbLi I.
in 1!, j ...i i nculik?
.p. mum wm Mu KlbtoM
nM Ikrp IPnuM, A.kl.wjll Will Ml It II
I
M)!0 BY ÜHLÜÜISIS tVtKtrWHE:c
New Wood Yard
All Unds of wood handled
topa, roots, and cedar. All
orders delivered promptly.
Grubbing and Well Digging
TARAZON BROS.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, ) a
Land Office ut Las Cruon N
Mexico, June 24, 191:1.
Notice is hereby Kiven that SebwnJ. Smith, of Darning, New Jwho, on Septembsr 11, won, mDenert Laud Entry, No. 08631 f.
BftNEVii Niy4NWy4( Beetle' o
and NW4NWi, Section
,
To' '
ship M S., Range it v., n. m !
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Proof, t estabjU
claim to the laud above deseribod
before B. Y. MoKeyes, United Btttet
Commissioner, at Doming, New Mu.
ico, on the LMsl day f AtlffiiHt, It 3Claimant names as wii
Claude L. Qnigley, of Mountabwie
New Mexico: Albert J, Noyss, sj
Monntainviaw, New Mexico; Maiwell
C. Smith, of Mountainview, K
Mexico, and Raymond I). Quigbw, f
Mountainview, New Mexico.
OONZALU,
j"'-"jw-
'- Bsghtw,
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer ?
Upon the correct answer to
this question will dtptnd much
of the pleasure of yuur outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Pe'i summer
tour "pecialists? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
tin! it invaluable.
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon,
California, the Northwest,
Chicago, Adirondacks, the
Northern Lake Regions,
or the Atlantic Coast Re-
sorts this summer)
témplele in i "i hi .ii bout sum-
mer tun-- and train service, etc.,
sent promptly, if you ttitdreait
OR W. S. CLARK.Agent
Deming, N. M.
NEW MEXICO SCH001 OF MINES
An Educational Institution Tnat Has
Been Rendering Valuable Ser
vice tu tin- State
The Nrw Mexico Sel ut' Mines.
loealed at Socorro, - one of the
State'- - thriving educational inrtiti-linn- .
The school :i founded la
sel ni the Territorial legilotttr
IM!t, bat was no) opened for the
of student- - in ti"' ranos
lines of ininiuf: work until -- in ywm
later. Sillee then it han been reliik-in).- '
the Slate valuable wrviee by It
ting il young men for expert ,,r
in mo engineering ami allied
eupations,
it has bean and continue lobeuv
policy of the Board ol Regents
the favult) "i the Sel I f M"""
in maintain n standard l mojnii"
ments for graduation til the bwht
tion fully as high as thai at thefon--
si institations of the kind in lM
pountry. How well this poliay
been -- anied out ii shown bj the fart
that many of the graduate) of JW
own institution now hold respoo
positions with the leading niim"i- -
eoinpanies of the United States M
in ooapaviaon with that of yoaii
Mexico, and that in n case has lh
qoaUty Of their work Rufued
from the other sobools of the
try. There ha- - always been W
demand for their serVMJM- -
The enarses 0 I study heratalin
i. tiered at the New Mélico School arr
mine engineering, mining M'1"10
metallurgical engi teerini aw am
engineering. Beginning nl v"r
eouraes in meehanioal engiiwtlj
land electrical engineering will
fared also. that no young '" "
MM Sli iced go away from MJ
I in seareh of an institution m
he may equip himself for any
usual lines of engineering 'r''
If the quality of the work imV
the graduates of the New
School of Mines is any criterion
the institution's succeaa, i
has haen highly successful and
its the support of every oltiaan
i. ..t iStale. Young men in searen
Inieal edueatiao in the llnw "J:
above can hardly do better
where.
Wait' Watch! Save your money and wait ! Slco.
r i 11 l
LET PRICES TALK
"People Respect the Dead, but Prefer to do Business with the Living." Join
the "Live Bunch and let us supply your needs in:
Hardware, Furniture, Crockery, Enamelware, Stoves,
Ranges, Refrigerators, etc.
YOU ARE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR GOOD PRICES-TH- AT'S US
TWO BIG SPECIALS THIS WEEK
TO INTRODUCE OUR "WEAR-EVER- " ALUMINUM WARE WE OFFER THIS WEE-K-
11.16
,86
2.60
1.46
1.36
1.60
A
Aluminum
Aliiiuhiuui
Aluminum
Aluminum
Aluminum
2.20 Aluminum
3,60 Aluminum
Fry Pun. at. $0.82
Frv Pans at. . .64
Skillets al. . 1.94
Skillets at... 1.04
Cov. Bauce Pun. 1.06
Cov. Berlin Kettle 1.24
f'ov. Berlin Kettles 1.59
Tea Kettles 2.70
.i Alumiuuiii Colander Sieve
.90 Aluminum Kettles
1.20 Aluminum Cake Pans, e.
,60 Aluminum Bread Puns
,00 Aluminum Cov. Bauee Pane
.."" Alnninuni shallow Cake Pan
1.26 Aluminum Deep Cake Pails
2.66 Aluminum WatTle rone
.41
!89
.43
.64
.72
1.78
L46 Aluminan) Berlin Bauce Pane 1.07
3.60 Aluminum Percolator at 2.69
2.60 Aluminum Coffee Pol 1.77
2.60 Aluminum Double Rice Boiler 1.96
2.90 Aluminum Cov. Berlin Kettle 1.56
.fif Aluminum Cuke Pans
.38
,96 Aluminum Bread Pane al .78
.40 Aluminum Round Pans. . ,31
330 Alu. 3-- Fíleles Cooker Set 2.89
NOW FOR COMFORT PORCH CHAIRS
1.06 Porch Hoekers at $1.60
Two-Burn- er Blue Flame Oil Stoves $6.75
.41
I
c
E
n
L
t r
-- ROCKERS SWINGS
12.45 Porch Rockers at ...$1.95
Nordhaus Variety Store
Report of the condition of I. II. H. Kelly, cashier of the above
THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK "'"""'I b",,k- - ,l" ",,u",n, sw,'"r ,h((he above statement is (rue tn the
at Deminy, New Mexico, at the close i.s, wv knowledge and belief,
of business, June 4, 1913 ll. II. KELLY, Cashier.
RESOURCES ' "TlTcLABK
Loans and discounts 9183,988.63 m dqi j'hd
Overdrafts, secured and (V w. RI'THERFORD,
n"" i'-VJ7 Directors.
's,b to seaure air- - Subscribed and sworn to before
'"lu"u" this 16th day of June. 1913.
Í 1 ' "WW! l.4,.01 g L POULKB, Public.
Furniture and lixtures. . J.f.OO.Otl
,,milissjoll - Mar. tU, lOlfij
I'm- - tin in National banks
I not reserve agents).. hh.'Hí.77 Notice for Publication
from Stale and pri- - ,Department ot the interior, i . s.tute banks and bankers, ..Laml ottlee at Las mces, New
nasi companies and ,Mexico. Julv 8, 1913.
"living bunks 13,079.70 . ... .. .
I, .. Nollee s liercbv glVCH Dial bllleI'm tioin approved re- - ,, 'links, nt Darning, New Mexico,
sirve agents .. 24.96o.7J
...
-
who. on August 10, 1909, made Des- -
necio muí . i cash
er Land Entry, No. 03492, ror NVfr.Hilas O'Jii.OM
u Section 36, Pownanip --'4 s., Rangeotes oí
...her National N M p N(.n(lii ba nlt,(1 no.banks 1, 5,00 ,
He i, intention to make huial I root,rraetMNMl paper currency.
, .
,,, t,,(lV1.
mekele ami 41..r;cents bribed, bcto.c B. v M.Keses.Specie
. 17.055.20
,' I'niu-- Stales Commissioner, at Dem- -ird" ,.450.00 .9.505.20 7-;- -
HtTim V Slnnlit1,fU"Vi,h íes as witness.:
Johll g, of Deming. Newmt of emulation.. .. 1.250.00 , , JJ, WrifBt, of Dcni.
"IK. New Mexico; John llund. ofT0W $3fi400-4-
Deming. New Mexico, and J. W. Win- -
LIABILITIES ters, of Deming, New Mexico.
Capital stock paid in $25,000.00 JOSE OONZALES.
Surplus fund 25,000.00 julllaug8 Noff'
"divided proOts, less " .
expenses and taxes Fatal Gasoline Explosion
paid 3,100.10 Word wns received here Wcdnes- -
RationaJ bank notes out- -
, ,jay eVening of the death of Mrs.
ImhSuV"- - 25,000 00 Otto Arneson at her home in Brook- -
sub- - ...nI)ok,,,H-
-
WMjeet to check. 223,731.39 K.
Time certiOeates of caused from the explosion of gnso- -
deposit 40,416.99 ne stove in the home. In an attempt
Cashier's checks out- - to rescue his wife Otto Arneson was
S,nndinK 16'661-92- ! perhaps fatally burned. Mr. and
Total 9364,000.40 j Mrs. Arneson are the parents of
Mrs.
,ef ,hSTATE OP NEW MEXICO ) VV- -
COUNTY OP LUNA ) as Thursday for her parents' home.
Famous Blue and White Leyden Enamelware
MUa No. U Lipped Bauce Pana at
..'10 SV
--'o Lippotl Bauce Pans al
.7.') So, 7n Leyden Teakettles at.
.' Jin. sn Leyden Teakettles at ...
I" No, 10 Leyden dips at
,'Jfi Xn. O'J Leydi ii Berlin Kettle
.43 S... (tl Leyden Berlin Kettle .
,8(1 in Leydi ii Water Buckets.
.10
.65
:?
.31
.45
20 No. Leyd and Saucer .12
lu No. .'! Leyden ic Plates.. ..
Ii' X 0 Leyden Basting Spoons .07
No. 17 Leyden Dish Pan. .. .52
lió So 10 Leyden Wtish Bimii
.26
"ó No. ;ill I.. vi i 'offee I n- -
.55
IÓ No in Li yden Dinner Bucket
.S5
U Dip. Leyden Water Pitchers.
.52
66 Lcydt Water Pitchers
.39
10 'J Leyden Water Pitchers.
--
'. So. Oil Leyden Measures at.
In ÑU. M Leyden 8oup Ladles.
.'.7" So. su Leyden Chume at
,50 Xo, 7 Leyden Spiders at..
65 No, s Leyden spiders at
. In No, '. Leyden Coffee Pots.
.46 Nol l Leyden Coffee Pots. ..
..Mi No2fi1 Lcvden Coffee Pots..
Three-Burn- er Blue Flame Oil Stoves $8.50
GLAD TO SEE YOU ALL."
SAID COLONEL ROOSEVELT
Greeted Friends, Talked and Joked
With Crowd at Station Yes-
terday Morniny
Bvenino
you Su)
Colonel Theodore L'.io ell i;rcct
inji to the he stepped smil-
ing from the Sania Fe train which
arrived in. in o'clock yesterday
morning from the nlleged
that the former President in the
Southwest for recreation, but
mended. soft
expansively
Panama,
might blocked
loríame loosing
Continuing, uncovered
.56
flips
.)9
.33
.19
.07
1.98
i3.flfi Porch Bookers at. $2.95
Preshyterian Church
he ipiarlerlj communion service
"ill ho held Sunday morning 11
o'clock. We earnest! hope thai all
be members of the church and all
who worship us be present
nl service. All Christians are
cordially invited lo participate in this
communion scrvi,.,'.
glad io see all here" was I(l , g0
H
crowd -
ai
north. It is
is
0 ccr- -
.
. ... i;j .. . ... , . i. ! ,
1
I
at
i
m
lay School 0:.i ... A hearty
Voleóme to all these services.
I I i- -- if
PERSONAL
4--
W. D. Cook, who is the Los
gele landscape architect selected
mn w " ,,wo "l lay mil the grounde for the State
ionics. His moustache, over the fa- - faii nl Albuquerque, spent several
moue set of white teeth, - a trifle day- - here last week with Judge B. F.
more gray than it was on former vie- - j Adams, Mr. Cook was greatly ini- -
its here. He was dress, d m an old pressed with the development of thil
gray suit, not of this year's vintage, Motion,
at the pockets and indifferently
A tun shirt with at
Inched collar spread be-
low the red cheeks. A
which have boon on
uniiorm.
iLXD TO BE HERE
with bead.
mi
with will
this
,our
;il m.
.j.
.J.
An
to
torn
Mi- - Ruby Chaum left the city
Wednesday for Tucson, Arizona.
s. .1 Smith left Dañina foe Ari.
Ihc Pullman seat, completed th m- - uHl( U)I Weduesdav, where he
will transact business.
Mis.-- Fannie Betier departed for
he said: "You know halt my rogt El Pnsu Wednesday,
inenl came from New Mexico and
I shall always have a warm spot in Tom MiUtcr and Mrs. Milster ar-
my heart for ibis section. I am al rived II the city Tuesdav from
home here and foci thai I mu ai mj Boutlieru California, when- - iheyhad
best iu this bracing ntuiospherc." been -- pending their vaoation.
He shook hands with those in the
crowd who sought Ihc distinction and Tom Milster is now acting us Brat
laughed and joked g I nnturedly Iriclc operator while E. J. Tilley is
with everybody. Alter a short delay BWay on his vacation. Mr. Lieux is
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, whose guests handling Tom's trick.
Colonel Roosevelt and Kormil Roose-
velt will he for a day at their ranch ' Milster left for his home in
at Cat Canyon, near Silver City. Bpartansbem Mortb Carolina, on
whirled the distinguished visitor Thursday, after visiting here and in
away in a motor car. Colonel and L"s Angeles.
Kermit Roosevelt will take dinner al
the Harvey Hotel here tonight, when Dr. Stovall motored in from Mitn- -
they will depart for Arizona for a broa Hot Springs in his new ear on
camping trip. Tuesday.
3. C. Qreenway, manager of the p. Milliard, Deputy sheriff of
Calumet i Aritona Railroad, Biabes, ibis county, returned Sunday from
Arixoiia, arrived iu Deminy m his Chihuahua, Mexico, He oatni baok
ai to meet his old friend and com- - overland by auto from El Paso. He
mandar, Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, has been gone for some time und re- -
who arrived here yesterday morning, ports (bal Chihuahua is m desperate
Mr and Mrs, Ferguson, also friends trails, Ih iii; i 1. ugar, flour, salt
lol the Colonel, whom be will visit in and everal othei neeessavy com- -
Silver City, came down in a car this moditie He ha- - shrdlutadltalaafa
aftern and Dr. Rioketts ami C, i lilies. He wa.Vi there is not a
K Mills ot Qlobe, Arisonu, arrived word of truth in the statement re
on No. in ibis afternoon, all on the centlj published in the effect that
same mission. The party will pro rebel loldiers have been committing
I by auto io the resido r Mr. outrages on women. He nays be was
Fcrguaon ar Silver City, with CoL righl in the district nl the time these
miel Roosevelt and s,,n m he mom- - outrages ere reported and there is
ag-
- not an atom of ground for such
tatémente.
The le. K. B, At wood, Baptist
missionary secretary for New Mc C. R. Hughes, county clerk, haa re- -
n o closed ll very successful two mie( lroni hj, VMatjon .,,, j,, Ari.
weeks revival meeting in the Bap- - ,. , ,, nH hi, brotB
hsl i hureh. The.,- - were fifteen ad- - Deputy County Clerk Pierce Hughes,
"wh "' I"" for lefi for short vacaUon in Missouri.
Mamogordo. Misn Elisabeth Taylor of Leeks- -
ville. North Carolina, is visiting her
Ira . Wetmore was a caller from brother, Thomas R, Taylor, of this
El Paso Tuesday. place.
STATE BANK REPORT
Report ot the Condition ol THE BANK OF DEMING, ol Deminy.
New Mexico, at the close of business June 30. 1913
BEBOI m EH
Loans und discounts 260,316,61
fa) Secured by real estate, including mort
gagta owned T5ti,r4ü'.J(i
(b) Secured by collateral other than real est. j4,l!).r).0ii
ic) All other loans 189374.36
Ovordorft 984.03
Bund-- , securities, etc., including premiums thereon s, 000.no
(a) I'nited State- - bond- - 96,099.00
lb) Othor bonds, stocks, wnmnts, etc 3,099.00
Bunking house and lots... LuoO.Oo
Furniture and fixtures
..... :i,000.00
Tine from bank- - HI 219.9S
' ash on baud.
. r
Total resources
LIAB1UTI1H
Capital stock poid in 30,000.00
Surplus
.r).ono.Oo
Undivided pro&ts, including accrued interest and any
other amounts set aside for special purposes, less
current expenses und taxes paid 4,461.34
Individual deposit.--, subject to clic k without notice 266,931.85
Certificates of deposit 56,348.06
Cert died cheeks 283.39
Cashier's checks outstanding-
- 5,103.20
Total liabilties 378,011.84
STATK OF NEW MEXICO
County of Luna ) ss: Arthur ('. Raitbal, Cashier,
and John Corbett, President, and J, A. Mahoney, Director, and H. C.
Brown. Director, and J. L. Brown, Director, of the Ban!; of Doming,
Doming, New Mexico, ii bank organised under the laws of the Terri-
tory, no Mate of New Moiico, upon oath duly swom, each for
himself deposeth and says, that the above and foregoing statements
of the Resources and Liabilities of the above named bank at the
close of business June 30, 1913, are correct and true.
ARTHUR c RAITHEL, Cashier.
JOHN CORBETT. President.
J. A. MA HON FY, Director.
H. c. BROWN, Director.
J. LEWIS BROWN, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1913.
E. L. FOULKS, Notary Pul. lie.
My commission expires March 30, 191f.
Whether it is to eat 01 drink if it is a
summer comfort we have it
Just Phone 44
We can save you a lot of work and worry
Grape Juice-Lemo- ns
Instant Coffee- -
Instant Postum
Cold Meats
Olives
Dill Pickles
Peanut Butter
Deming Mercantile Company
REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING I
By buying your Groceries. Hay Grain and Coal at I
THE S. A. COX STORE
LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.
Phone 334 Eaat Spruce Street
The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring' Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Ideal five acre truck
furai one mile of Doming wit It water
right improved and now in cultiva-
tion. Address Box 154. tf277
FUR SALE 60 h. p. Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline cugiue, air tank and
air pump for starting, gas tank at-
tachment; also No. 5 Byrou-Jackso- n
-
stage pump; all in first class cou-ditio- u.
Will be sold at a bargain. In
quilt Room 2, Mahoney Bldg. tf267
FOR SALE 80 or 160 acres of
deeded land, $20 per acre; 7 miles
.outbwest of Deming. Address Ar- -
hie D. Mitchel, Ontario, Cal. p7.4
FOR SALE Having acquired a
renin separator in buying the Star
Dairy, have nearly new one for sale;
only used few times; original eost,
$(5; will take .$45 cash or in feed
Muff. Address J. H. Crosby; 130-- 3
rings; Deming. tf
FOB SALE Or Exchange; Thor mo-
torcycle; good condition. Box 52,
Mvudus, New Mexico. .11.279
FOB SALE Thoroughbred Scotch
t 'ollie pups. A. S. Latino. 7.11.279
FOB SALE 12 foot Aermotor No.
I windmill reasonable; needs little
repairing; situated 14 miles east of
I
.'tiling at Miesse traet in See. 11,
T. 24, B. 7. J. Hauscrman. 7.11
VOR BALE Thirty-tw- o feet ol
ineli perforated well easing; price,
50c per foot. V. S. Hillia.
FOB BALE Jersey heifer. 15 moa.
old; 150. Box 348, Deming. d7.U
FOR BALE M or 10 aeree deeded
land near school house; s miles from
Darning. Box 348, Dealing. d7.11
FOR SAI.F At a bargain; maple
dresser; 1 oak dresser and wash
stand oo whined ; I Vernis Martin
bed. springs ami mattress ; 1 Vernis
Martin iot and pad; 2 willow rock-
ers; 2 w Ion rockers; .(humor
oil stove and oven: I oak library ta
ble: I lliaple center table; 3 Bxl2
mu- -. This furniture is good new ;
only been in ose short time, "nil 518
I'llie street. p7.ll
n; SAI.F. pur. stra'n S. i
white Leghorn chiokefls, 1 to 34
months; two incubators, one brood-
er, good condition; all ?li". K. !.
Methvin, Browning's I'harmacy,
Deming. p".ll
FOR SAI.F Bmall pumping plant.
h. p. SBfine and P b America!
Centrifugal pump J. W, Crotchett.
tl
i')T; SAI.F ' lc t !..t with
honei v.i.d well in city t Midland
Texas; or trade for lot-- , live stock,
.muí auto or anything I Can use here.
lt..x M6; phone 1303 rings ti277
.;. .. .u .v. j. a. .;. J. .;. .;. .;. a. a a.
PERSONAL
: : : ;
O, D. Tnrnagc of Chiron, South
Carolina, is prospecting in the valley.
A ( MoDaniel and wife and
laughter left toT a month's vacation
ni San Antonio. Texas.
F. t'. Kreiger of Ada, Oklahoma, is
hi the valley investigating conditions
w ith n lew to buying land.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baithel have
moved into their beautiful new home
at the corner of Maple and Tin.
Mrs. '. ( . Bogers and daughter
left the city Tuesday for a visit with
friends in Brown County, Texas.
John C. Watson of the tirm of Ely
i Watson is in Las truce this week
on legal business.
Metan, T. T. and B. B. Given of
Tul-- n. Oklahoma, were here thi-vve-
-- filing took in -- ome local MMM
..i company.
.
F. Hamilton awnl to Silver City
ysotsrday morning, where hs will
transact business tor turn .lay-- .
Hiai Ailie McNVal. sister of Mi- -.
J, S. Vaught. arrived in the eity for
a month's stay from her home in
NeWton, Mississippi.
E. Mills, general manager of the
Inspiration mine at Miami. Arizona,
anil L. D. Ricketts, con-lilti- ng engi-
neer In the Arisona Copper Com-pon- y
at Warren. Arizona, were in the
city yesterday.
R. Bediehek is the author of an in-
teresting artiele on I he Mimbres Val-le- y
in the current issue of Town Be
velopment. a DiMibleday-Dag- e publi-
cation which has a wide eirculation.
FOR SALE One 14x24 lent at
llublinnl wagon yard; a bargain.
Ask lor Hodge. 7. 1
FOB SAI.F. Hood gentle driving
hoFM j can be used double or single.
Address box 544. tf280
'
FOB HALE-- Jersey cos ; beeause
I
MB leaving Slate will sell at les
i linn value. H. F. Lackey, tfyndus. I
p7.U
FOR RENT
SANQRE has reuted houses in Dem- -
ing nearly 8 years and is still in the
business. tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping at the Lester
House. Inquire of Lee 0. Lester, tf
FOB RENT Furnished room .vith
sleeping poreh, suitable for two gen-
tlemen; hath; electric light; W week.
Inquire Graphic office. d.tf
FOR RENT Two nice comfortable
roOSS with screened sleeping poreh
and bnth. Inquire at this office.tfl74
WANTED
WANTED Windmill work to do; ex-
perienced; work guaranteed ; charges
reasonable. Write T. H. Weyerts,
Deming. tf
WANTED t! I gentl. -- addle and
buggy pony; not under I or ovet 7.
Write, lating what you have and
price. M. J. If., . ate Graphic. 7.11
WANTED- - To do pomp, windmill
and pipe lilting: satisfaction guaran
teed. Apply F. 0. Allen residence,
on Iron ave. between Dine and Rail-
road streets. if
WANTED Horse that will work
double for keep; light work and good
care guaranteed. Address Box 223.
tf
WANTED To buy gentle driving
bone that children can handle; p.!
preferred. Addres box 803. tf7.ll
WANTED To trade desirable city
lot- - fr neu r second hand auto in
first i lass condition, Address box
;4ti. 7.11.243
WANTED Boy i., work on farm;
give age ata) pa ss) led Address
box 223. tt
HAN II HAND Good, strong, relia-
ble man wants work on ranch, culti-
vating, irrigating, etc., or clearing
'and either by day or on contract.
fall r address Graphic office, pti
LOST
L08T '. Pine street ..r Gold ate-
nué, a bunch of aigrettes. Reward
Mrs. J. 1. Jackson. 7.4
L08T Brown pony and whit. mule.
Findci please notify owner, J
('oppinger. Húndale, and receive re
ward.
Mr- -. F. ('. Peterson - kpending
her vacation in Bel.. it. Wisconsin.
Hereon, Lynford, will join her there
iln- - week.
Mi- -. Prank Wymnu, accompanied
by Mantel .1 li I'orbetl Wyman, left
the city Wednesday morning for Vic
lorio t';iiu i spend ;i lew weeks
rith Mr Wyman,
I
.1. Batltr,
..i. tin- - Southern
Pacific roadmaster, Cabrles Butler,
became slightly ill Monday, bul was
able to retorn t bis work the next
da)
Mr-- . Joe Stump and children and
Mi- -. L, L. Ballard ere enjoying n vn
cat ear Mimbres Hoi Spring
HOMES POR EVERYBODY
Have you noted t Ii- lies búngalos
which die II. iinc Plot Company is of
ferring f If not, turn to their adver-liseme-
and inspect the dwelling in
the out, which - sxactly as it will
appear when completed There are
live rooms, .i crooned porch, osmenl
cellar, hath room with unitary
plumbing and all the othei modem
conveniences The exterior - pelt
l.lc dashed ovei poured cemenl
blocks, a hoihliiie material which la
new íi tul everlasting. The house- - will
lie constructed on tw lots with .
tnent sidewalks ami flenses, The
pleasing pari to the younger boms
builder - t he price, only 12,860- - I
per ' . ni down ami the real like rent.
It' son wish an elegant home in Dam
Ing'x n.ii- -t exclusive residence 1 i -
(riel call at the office of the Home
Plol Company in the Mahoney Block,
when representatives of the com-
pany will be ;;!iid to talk over v.nir
needs and -- how you examples r the
new construction. edv
If y.ui care to enjoy life call at
1JJ North Silver ave. ami get rubber
heel- - put on your shoes. t tail n
A COOL SUMMER
For those who for some reasons can't go to the mountains or
the coast this summer, we have prepared, so that comfort, even
greater, than that attained at the Summer Resorts, can be had at
home.
Come in and let us show you a "Rev-o-no- c" Oil Stove. It is the greatest oil stove on the mar-
ket, and also the most economical. It gives 50 per cent more heat fur the same amount of oil than
any other stove. We have them in 2- - 3- - and sizes.
We carry a complete line of electric goods, and give a rebate check of 50 cents redeemable
on electric current bill.
Betrigerators, Water Coolers, Water Bags, Ice Cream Freezers. Hammocks and comfortable
swings and chairs in great variety.
DON'T F0BGET OUB LADIES' REST BOOM. IT IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
ELECTRIC LIGHT
our AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT
you can light your farm house and buildings with no more trouble
than the city man has to light his Turn on your lights and the
oil engine automatically. It runs until you turn them off
again and then stops. The best and least expensive sys-
tem we of, and absolutely no trouble.
Come in and let us tell you about this ou t ti t . Machines
are the kind we like to sell. Every purchaser a friend.
Dymond
4- - !
AMUSEMENTS
w i
Crystal and Comet
Nicliol- - und Sherwood have been
at the Crystal this week in vaude
i) The opening shoe Monday.
"Trimming a Rube,' was vary pop-
ular act.
On July 16 Jack Houah and . om-psn- y
of live people will open an en
gugement, giving some y.od stock
shows and perhaps vaudeville, Be-
tween the acta will he given some
real comedy.
Soon will he given the Imi; Bison '
reel feature, The House Divided;"
ulsu Mi- - Blanche Wal-- li - tir- -t ap-
pearance in moving will
present play,
in. lour i both
at tin- l'rvstal and Comet,
shoe- - bought, old and repaired
William-- ' Barnes: and s.nl.lie Shop.
I X..rth Silvei ave, tfadv
lit 'K
"We, the undersigned, constituting
ii board of Inouiry, convened to
cause of engine ol train No.
)il sideswiping No. ft" engine while
switching at Deming on June I".
101 ri, at about in o'clock a. in. have
arrived ai the following conclusion:
"Thai track or equipment were not
tactor- - ami from the avail
able u include that
reats with the engine crew
.i engine
1727 on train No. 414, W V, Peter
son, Master Mechanic, acting tot Su-
perintendent Charle Butler, Ha.l
ma ler, acting for Lnw ion Engineer:
M Murphj ti m u ter; H II
Kelly, bankei ,11 G Bu b, lumbei
awrchant."
Deming, New Mélico, .lane 17.
SET HOTEL ON FIRE FOR
MOTION PICTURE SHOW
The thriller" of the recent Po-
lice and Firemen'- - Benefit held In Los
Angeles, was the burning of 4- -
story hotel, erected at a cst of
.'..nun by a motion picture eoaspaay.
fin nflagration served two par- -
poaes. It provided the motion pi- -
ture concern with a ihrillme "tire
rescue" tllln. mid drew nearly
26,000 peopts to the elearini;
about fLMI.OOO f,.r the creation of a
pension fund for the police and tire-me-
of Los Angelas A pieture of
the "Hre" is a feature of the June
Pópame Mvahsmiei Magazine.
"The Store . Quality"
With RUMELY
starts
lighting
know
Kumely
becomes
pictures
Tolstoi's immortal
"Resurrection,"
as-
certain
evidence
responsibility
American Pump Agency
STATEMENT
Report of the Condition of The First State Bank jf Deminy. New
Mexico, at the close of Business. June 30th. 1913
RE80CRCES
Loans and discounts O7,28!i,07
ia) Secured by real estate (including
mortgages owned) 022,102.75
b) Secured bj collateral other than rl, est. 35,116.26
(c) All other loaai 30,974.07
Overdrnfts 1,182.02
Furniture and flxturi 4,006.89
Due from hank- - I7,7'7S
Cheeks and other cash Items. 781.04
Actual cash 00 hand 7,246.20
0128,207.60
LIABILITIES
i !apital -- tock paid in 30,000 00
Pndivided profits (including accrued interés) and an
other amounts set aside for speidal purposen, Icsm
current eipenaes, interest and taxes paid) , x
Individual deposita subject to check withoul notice 60,137,20
Certificates of deposit
. 8520.00
Certified clucks 506,98
Cashier! checki outstanding.. 1,058.81
Votes nnd hills rediacounted 17,060.00
Total 0128.297.80
Stute of New Mesico, )
County of Luna. ) s- -:
i, 0, Cooper, Caahior, and John Hun. I. Preaideut, ami K. L
Miller, Director, and Sam T. Clark, Director, of the Piral State
Hank, of Deming, New Mexico, a hank organised under the laws of
the Territory, now State of New Mexico, upon oath duly -- worn, each
for himself deposetfa and says, thai the above and foregoing state
mentí "f the business June 30th, 1013, are corred ami true,
.1
. COOPER, Caahiet
JOHN BUND, President.
R. L. MILLER, Director.
SAM T. CLARK, Director.
J. i I (K)PER, Director.
Subscribed and iworn t before in ihit 2nd daj of July, A. D 10
i 'LARRY C FIELDER, Notary Public,
Luna County, New Meneo
M commission expirei January i, lOlfl
When lu Mend the Roof sbieh ball be taxed al the rate ..t
No aes mending the roof in dry ' ""' ;' ver 1"1 ""' arst month,
ami at iln- rat.- ., aaii ,.i,i(weathei I mud the u rtal eittscn . .
'' lMI ' " n KiiueeedlUg iiioulh un
..I Affsansaa, beeauae then it did not I the lax renehes lu per cent.
leak, and to Bjemj it in a raiii-l- oi in lit course no hank Would take out
aras out of the queation. That delec- - circulation on aueh Iwrms except to
tabic precedent cine- - to mind upon ineel a iuomI urgent neceaaity. To
noiinu boa the country received inention Aldricli Vreelund circulation
Secretar) McAdoo'w announcement inevitably rnincH the MUggeation of
that the Treaaury Department wan panic s'hicb - always the last e.
I to iasue to the hank- - half geatlon that hanker- - or businSSS men
a billion dollars of emergency cur generally wtan i. raiwid. Batur-renc- y
under the Aldrich-Vreela- nd day Rvening Poat.
Thai a. i was pasead Bve year- - ago w. ii BauMemer left the oity for
for the exprc-- - purpo-- e of coping t'hicngu on buaineaa ami
with a panich. It provide that Na- - pleasure, lie will return in u few
tiooaj hank- - whii-- liavt lupin. I reeks, after Kpiending a few days in
with cerium preliminary condition- - New Urleana, GaJVastou and SOms
may take out emcrgeiiey onrrency, othet Teaat QwM cities.
WASTE IN THE DITCH
Dovelopment in Irrigation Has
Been Marveloutly Rapid.
MM of Works Recently Conitruotto
Should B In Oervlos ThouMnd
Ysars From Now Many Ca-
nela Being Lined With
Conorste.
At tbe time most of our canals were
built no better construction as t ruU
was possible or justlOed by existing
conditions. Tbe prime object wss tu
get water to tbe land. So long as
there was au abundance lu tbe stream,
a loss of fifty per cent, or more by
seepage from the ditches was a miltei
of small concern and to have consider
ed structures of uiaaonary or concrete;
or lining canals with cement st $iu
a barrel, would nave been ridiculous
Tbe history f tbls state has been re.
peated In most other districts, am tb
pioneers in canal building and Irriga
tlon did well and deserve greet credit
for what they did, says tbe Denvei
Field and Farm, but conditions m,
now not what tbey wero twenty flvi
years ago, or even live years ago
Oeueral development has been mar
velously rapid; almost- - beyond out
power to realize. Tbe old, leaky and
temporary woodeu flumes and othei
structures have served their purpoa
and ubout had their day We sre now
In tbe beginning of a new epoch lu Ir
rlgatlon development, one lu which tn
methods aud practices of the earlier
day will have little part We ar
ready to build for the ttges and a start
has ulruady been made. Some of th
works that have gone In during the
last Ave years should be In service s
thousand yi-ar-s from now. In sume
places the open ditches have ueeu
abuudoued aud pipe lines substituted
at great expense, thus eliminating
seepage losses altogether.
Several Irrigation cumpaules havi
beguu to line their canals with tun
crete and more of It will be duue eacb
year until Anally a large psroenUkft
of the Irrigation ditches all ovei tb
west will be doubtless rendered watei
tight In this way and the preseul wssl
from seepage stupped or reduced tu
the minimum Besides the saving ut
water there wuuld be othe.' Important
benefits and objects In lining the clian
neis The danger from disastrous
breaks would be reduced; less uinpec
tlou and fewer ditch wulkers uuuld
be required; the common truubU- - and
expense due to tbe growth and DSOSe
sary removal of aquutlc plants uuuld
be eliminated and the growth of ha eel
clover, willows, thistles ami other nox
lous weeds usually fuuud a iiulnunce
along canal banks would be iaigely
prevented; all tending to materially
reduce the cost of maintenance and
operation
In building the more Importaut ays
terns concrete lining will be gem-rail-
considered as a necessity, but the IS
provemeut of existing cauuls Is gulug
to be a matter more difficult ut ac-
complishment especially where all tbe
land under them Is developed and
there Is uo opportunity for the owner
to make use of water on other laud
Although th lining would save thirty
to fifty per cent of tho water diverts!
from the streams and make it avail-
able tor other lauds, tbe owner will
not voluntarily go to tbe expense ut
making the Improvement, and tber
Is now no means of compelling It
Future legislation will doubtless pre
rent the acquirement of rights so
large that the approprlator can affurd
to waste tt In transit and It would
seem only fair to make provisión alsu
whereby water which has airead) beeu
acquired materially In excess of iea
sonable need can bu condemned aud
used where It will do most guod Id
many places a much better use ut ws
ter would obtain by abandoning nuiall
parallel ditches and comblulug the
flow of all In one well built caiul ua
der a single management B) lm
provement also In systems of ditch
management great savings of water
are possible
IRRIGATION OF THE GARDENS
Practice In Eastern Part of Country
Will Be Adopted Mainly for
Truck and Orchards.
A few people have been IrrlgsUal
IT the eastern part of the cuuntry fei
a number of years It has paid tbem
and they continue A Wlsconslu grow-
er produced 1300 worth of strawber
ties per acre after the uulrrigated
part bad quit bearing, due to druutb.
A southern gardener grows late cel-
ery every year by the aid of Irriga-
tion He also uses the water for lats
cabbage beaus aud tomatoes but
considers It essential for his celery
Thus by means of tbls regular water
xupply this gardener Is able tu grow
celery for a good home trade.
Statistics surprise us by showlni
that there Is a considerable total p
rtod In each year when Irrigation
would bo beneficial. It Is considered
that when a 15 day period passes
without as much as one inch of vain.
Irrigation would be beneficial. By this
standard It Is round that some parts
of the south have more than two
months of each year when irrigation
would be beneficial.
Irrigation In the eastern part of tbi
country will be adopted, of course,
mainly for truck and orchard crops.
Some tests have shown, however,
that It gives results on field crops
In one Instance It Increased the yield
of corn three times. In another case
It made luxuriant alfalfa where ooa
dltlons otherwise were not very faron
